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Exams set
f or entry*?

Examinations testing the competency of hlgh school
graduates intendlng to enter university are favored by
Alberta's minister of advanced education.

Dr. Bert Hohol told a Saturday workshop session ai the
provincial Progressive Conservative annual meeting he
favors "qualifylng exams" that would provide an Indication
oaf students' academlc level.

The bNue of wl1nter IlB gane...
And sprinq's green is almost upon us. It took photo editor Grant Wurm just a few short strides Monday to

[mnd a convenent walkway with enough green to suggest spring. Only one problem: most af the trees
pictured hore are evergreens...

Nonetheless, with exams upon us, can spring be far behind?

,FC. drags debate
but backs Exec
by Randy Read

Mondey, General Feculties
uncil (GFC) discussed at
~th the recent decision by the
C Executive Committee ta
uest reporters ta refrain from
rting anything but final

isions.
A motion thet GFC request
Executive Committee ta

nsider its motion on repor--
of meetings weàs defeated.
Dr. Crawford begen the
ate by saying that the Ex-
tive Committee considers
les up ta five woeks in ed-
~ce of GFC. Executive Com-
ee decisions are reported, ho
,n much greeter dotail then
decisions, sa that the public
flot hear about reversais by

[and develops the wrong
~about where docisions are

SProfessor Frederick deLune
W~ attention ta a written ques-

he had submitted. In this

submission ho said that GFC ha's
authorized the Executivo Com-
mittee ta decide whether ta hold
open or in camnera meetings, but
niot ta restrict the manner in
which the press reported open
meetings.

Student rep Grog Novai said
that early reporting of Executive
Committee meetings brought
issues inta the open so that the
public could react and GFC
members could guage public
reaction ta these issues.

Ken McFarlane, (SU vp
academic), said that in a com-
mittee like the Executive Com-
mittee, it is important ta
sometimes play devil's advocate
et time in order ta fully consider
ail facets of an issue. He said that
one member had been reported
on three seperete occasions as
saying things ho did not mean.
Professor Devies agreed with him
that the prosence of the press
inhibits the proper functioning of
the Executive Committee.

On the other hand, Guy

Vednesday eleçtion
Students will >vote Wednes-
ibetween nine candidates
testing positions as Arts and

Ince faculty reps on Students'
incil.
Arts and Science positions ta
ýwere filled by acclamation,
Mndy Read and Dwight Bliss
G ecclaimed Science GFC

reps, and Debbie Clifton, Ran
Pascoe, Lily Borchenko, Walter
Lidster and Bruce Webster and
rheresa Wynnk won biacclama-
tion as Arts reps.

For election platfarms of the
nine contestants in Wednesday's
Students' Council elections are
included on page 8.

Huntington foît that there had
beon no difference in the quelity
of debate when the press was
prosent. Ho also felt that it wauld
have been more tactful toaep-
proach the mombers of the press
rather then ta pess the motion
without consulting them.

Generel Feculties Council
(GFC) voted Monday ta approve
n principle the policy that final
oxaminations be evailable ta
students in an exam registryto be
set up by tho Students' Union.

The final motion wes 50
much emended that Dr.
Horowitz, acting chairman,
declared it a new record in the
number of emendments. The
motion as passed seid that
faculties or departments shal
supply two copies of ail final
oxaminations ta the Students'
Union.

Faculties are responsible for
establishing procedures ta ap-
prove withhalding final ex-
aminations and shall in due
course report these procedures
ta GFC for information. If' an
exam is withheld, they are on-
couraged ta submit sample
questions instead.

Opposition centred on the
impracticality of implomenting
the system, with a major point

"They will not be entrance
exams," Hohol said, "but an
evaluational test. My position is
clear - students must show they
can provide evidence of com-
petence as a candidate for un-
iversity."

Hohol said the idea o f
evaluational exams is one he will
encourage in meetings with un-
iversity administrations, educa-
tion minister Julien Kozîak and

other interested parties.

Two-tier
approved

A resolution opposing
proposed tuition incroasos for
foreign students at Alberta post-
secondary institutions was not
supported at the annual meeting
of the provincial Progressive
Consorvative party held last
weekend.

The resolution, introduced
by the University of Calgary PC
'Youth Foderation (PCYF>, was
easily defeated in a straw vote of
delogates attending a policy
session at the MacDonald Hotol.

It recommended "... that the
PC party of Alberta recommend
to the provincial governmontthat
it recansider its position on
differontial fees and allow in-
dividual post-secondary in-
stitutions ta dotermine their own
admission policies."

Board of Govornors (B of G)
chairman Eric Geddes and
Edmonton-West Conservative

contlnued ta p. 2

being the possibility for a faculty
ta almost completely opt out.
Another point was the fact that
individual questions on multiple
choice exams should be on
succeeding oxems if they prove
ta be good.

Supporters of the motion
pointed ta other univerisities of

But he said he favors the idea
as a goal ta be worked toward, "a
process, flot something that may
necessarily be instituted next
year or the year after that."

High sohools and univer-
sities may share the testing
procedure if it is implemented.
Hohol said.

He agreed with a suggestion
that the termination of
departmental exams in Aberta
highschools in 1972-73 is a direct
caùse of the need ta begin an
evaluation of high school
graduates.

1I disagree with the idea that
everyone (in university) has a
'right ta fai,'' Hohol said, adding
he feit qualifying exams would
save people who were obviously
going ta fait from making a
fruitless attempt at University.,

"If the universities are based
on scholarship, and they eccept
poor students, thon the univer-
sities err," Hohol said.

In response ta a question
tram the floor, the minister
assured the audience that some
form of literacy testing would be
included if entrance re-
quirements were set for univer-
sities.

Hohol indicated he foit the
top students today are smarter
than thoy have ever been, but that
oxisting enrolment policiesfor
universities that allow 50 per

cent of high school graduates ta
attend must be tightonod up.

"The open door policy of the
sixties must close," he said.
"Studonts have ta prove thoy can
deal with the content, probloms
and challenges of University." ý

comparable size, for oxample,
University of British Columbia
and University of Toronto, where
similar systems havebeen set up
and shown ta work. They also
said that since some students
înevitebly have access ta old'
exams, an exam registry wauld
be more equitable.

The
9

GFC approves exam file

and selling it at
ten cents a pound.

-Charles A. Dana
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Our ambiguity
ln a front-page story ln the finances" but Instead told the

Gateway March 24, SU finance vp Gateway reporter that Interesi
Elleen Giliese ls quoted as saying Incarne was non-existent two'
Interest Incarne, which because years ago because SU reserves
of mismanagement of finances a endptdsosvrlyb
was, non-existant two years ago, hdbe eitds eeeyb
wIIi rise to $24,000 nexi year. Ms. the construction and manage-
Giliese, ln fact, neye used the ment of HUB, which had driven
phrase "mis-management of the SU to the brlnk of bankruptcy.

Graduate Studies ln
Economlc Policy

Carleton University
Ottawa, Ontario

The Department of Economics invites applications from qualified stu-
dents for admission to its graduate programs.
PH.D. PROGRAM
The PhD. Program focuses on the application of economîc analysis to
Canadiart polîcy issues Policy areas of specialization include
" Industrial Organization
" Moniey and Trade
" Public Finance
" Urban and Regional Economîcs
M.A. PROGRAM
The M.A Program is designed for a lhorough analysis of economic the-
ory. quantitative melhods and praclîcal application in most fields of
economics.
THE DEPARTMENT
Many faculty members with policy analysîs experience, active work-
shops in policy areas of specialization. and the Universilys proximity
ta governmenl departments make Carleton an ideal place for graduale
studies in Canedian econamic policy.
FINANCIAL AID
Very attractive fellowships and assistanlshîps are availabl e ta qualified
candidates.
INFORMATION
Furher information and application forms can be obtained from:

%î- Supervisar of Graduale Studies
Deparlment of Economcs
Foomn 890 Loeb Bldg.
Carleton University
Ottawa. Ontario

(613) 231-3615

Acn. c atonmniir se i.o

TWO-TIER TUITION from page one
MP Marcel Lambert spoke in Many have also stated The U of A PCYF also ha
avor of the resolution. publicly the U of C PCYF wishes resolution on the agenda wh

Ironically, it was the U of C todispeli any possible notion that wsntdsusdsnei
PCYF that moved a resolution at it was responsible for the initia- waessnotheîcsed PPsice u
ast year's annual meeting tion of the government move to prsdthsmeOoitn
recommending a two-tier tuition institute differentiai fees for the fee increase outlined in
scheme, which was easily carried foreign students. . Calgary resolution.,

at that time. U of C PCYF
members have since commented
they have more information on
the situation which has caused
them to change their minds on
the issue.

IAnswersl
1. a) Jean Beliveau b) Howie Morenz
c) Maurice Richard
2. Stan Mikita, twice, in 1967 and 1968
3. a) St. Louis, 16
4. d) Ken Dryden, 8
5. a) Rodriguez b) Reese c) Walton d)
Groza e) Plante
6. a) 3
7. False. Terry Sawchuk with 103
8. c) 98
9. d) 23
10. a) basketball b) snookerc) boxing
d) bowling

"London Stereo
is the finest stereo shop

in Edmonton"
Corne in and see why

O YAMAHA
AUDIO.

RECEIVER CR 200 Low distortion AM/FM
stereo receiver with 15 w/channel power,
clean styllng and easy operation.

TURNTABLE YP 4500 - Ciean-styled
turntable with cuelng control and hlgh
performance beit drive.

NS430 Compact two way Speaker
System. Yamaha's Newest, smallest
naturai sould speakers system is priced to
save you money - sweet music to
anyone's ears.
G Caido - FCE - Cartridge.

CANAD IAN
ASSOC.

HOSTELLINGI
PRESENTS

SPECIAL CHARTER
FLIGHTS

TO BRITAIN
Edmonton to Prestwick

return 405.00
3 and 4 week charters

plus

Speciai il week charter
Edmonton to London

return 450.111

Book Immediately to
Avoid Disappointment

For further info contact

CANADIAN HOSTELLING ASSOC.
10922 88 Ave .439-3089

-P1 W fl

STUMENTSI UNION

The Students' Union Requires A

SPECIAL EVENTS
DURECTOR

Responsibilities wili Include:
1. Selection of Entertainment on a regular basis f0
Dinwoodie Lounge and RAUT.
2. Comprehensive forums program for the 1977-71
academic year.
3. Freshman Introduction Week - September 1977.

Experlence is required.
10 month appointment JuIy 1977 to April 191
Saiary: negotiable

Apply to Jan Grude, Vice-President, Services, Room 251
SUB or phone 432-4236.. Applications close March 31.
1977. 0
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Joe Clark stilil Iikes who?.
by Don Truckey
A former Gateway editar was
,wn over the weekend,
.And he hasn't fargotten the
*ays when he got a toe-hold
,journaism career by slugg-
~way on the U of A student
paper.

.oe Clark didnt pursue that
r in journaiism further than
summer jobs in Edmonton
Calgary but the national
ervative party lêader still
s the memnory of his days on
Gateway - and keeps it

pgly enough to wedge an
miptu interview Saturday

een a constant stream of
1 .the-people sessions as part
the provincial PC annual
ting at the Mac Hotel.
You're not going ta believe
1I told the trim young men

~haling and ushering the
~ps of people in ta see Clark.
jId like ta interview Mr.
r.l'm from the Gateway -

U of A newspaper? Mr. Clark
Sto wark for the Gateway. 1I

an, it used ta work for him - p
was the editor." t

Oh yes, of course, the
teway," they said, coiling ins
end themselves, recalling, 1I
pose, press clippings cir- i
tiflg after the leaderships
ference: "Joe Clark, one-time l
oent newspaper editor ..."'.
Sure," they said, "we'll try to r
ryou in. Check back at, say, t

And at 3:20, after languishingC
te murky backwash hallway <ý
ing ta Clark's suite (with a h
wd that cails him not Clark, or
Clark, or even Joe Clark -a,
Joe) 1 arn hurriedly led

and Clark the national leader.
Bodyguards. Isolated hotel
rooms. 1 remlnd myseif flot ta put
my hand in the side-pack.

"We used ta lose the
Southam Award ta the University
of Western Ontario Gazette,"
Clark says. "Is there still a
Southam award?"

"Not that 'm aware of."
"And! CUP ... ?"
"*CUPý is gane 1 think." one of

the aides interjects.
"Na, CUP (Canadian Univer-

sity Press) is stili araund," 1
counter quickly, "thaugh they're
as garbled as ever. Trying ta set
up a national news exchange."

Clark nads as if ta say
"interesting.." and 1 wander if he
knows about CUP - something
of a socialist news organization.

"A few pictures?" 1 say. "This
aId Pentax was probably around
in your day..." -

Clark iaughis again and the
next graup of faithful are already
on their way inta the room. I sit
down and crank off three frames -
and the rustic aid Pentax jams.

"We want ta dlscuss what
we're doing wrang, not what
we're doing right, that we don't
have ta worry about," Clark tells
the party arganizers fram Peace
River. He giances at me and says:
"And l'Il have to ask you ta leave
in a minute."

"0f course," i say, trying ta
grind the advance lever an the
camera thraugh just ane mare
turn. No luck.

"There are nany things we
could discuss..."

1 get up and, vowing- ta
deliver the camera ta the nearest
toilet, begin ta leave.

"Good >Iuck with the
Gateway," Clark calîs over his
shouider.

"And gaod luck ta yau," I
say, making it ta the haliway
before reaiizing it must have
saunded like a persanal shot -
caming on the tail of the iatest
Gallup polis.

where the cameras will centre in.
The rest of him sees samehaw
accessory, maybe even a liability
on the image. He's almost a
Jimmy Stewart sort of taîl, but
neyer seems taîl on TV or in
pictures. And he's careful. He
even laughs carefully.

We get inta some careful
banter about the paper.

"There was an aid black
typewriter," he says, "that 1 used
ta write the editoriais - you have
eiectrics now 1 supposé'?"

"Weli the news desk has an
eiectric, but then there's a field of
middling ones and then this aid
clunker that must weigh 50
pounds, and, right, Giliese used
ta write his editorials on it."

"Could weil be the same
one."

"Perhaps." And we muse for
an instant on the possible ink -

maybe because it seems the only
one left between Clark the editor

Proofs are yours*
ta keep

Retake or refund
If you are flot 439-7284
satisfied with your slttrIng. 433-3967

Parker & Garneau StudioOeLocation OnIy 8619 - 1O9th Street 3 blocks East of Campus

CAMERON LIBRARY
RESERVE ROOM

CHANGES IN LOAN PERIODS

To make reserve readings available ta the greatest number
of students during the examinatians period, effective Mon. Mar.
28, to Frlday, April 22 ail Cameran reserve material wiil be
restricted during the day time ta 2 hour loans.

OVERNIGHT AND WEEKEND
CIRCULATION

Overnlght
Monday-Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Out
after 8:30 PM
after 3:00 PM
after 3:00 PM
after 3:00 PM

DUE
8:30 next a.m.

1 p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. Sun.

8:30 a.m. Mon.

through the crowd and
presented, one Gateway staffer
ta anather, ta Joe Clark.

'Ah ... the Gateway," Clark
says. What cruelty, i think,
badgering a man with memaries!
It seemed akin ta bringing up the
subject of aid girlfriends at a
wedding.

He stands in the centre of the
room, hands on hips, flanked by
two humorless-looking types,
who also happened ta be big.
Ohmigod, 1 think, this side-pack
of mine must look like it could
hold a bamb big enough...

"And how are you?" Clark
asks, extending his hand.

"Quite fine, thanks. And

thanks for letting me see yau."
"Not at ail. And what part of

the country are you from?"
"A littie tawn narth of here.

Westloc k?"
"Oh yes, Westlock. Know it

well.I
"You do? Oh, pardon me. i

keep fargetting you're from
Aberta."

He laughs. Even the big
humorless guys iaugh.

I mean, ail the press
releases always say: "Joe Clark
said in Ottawa today..."

They laugh some more.
Clark, I think, must be getting
used ta TV. His whoie personality
emanates from his head, from

IUB changes delayed
Fire safety improvements in

expeted ta be im-
entedptwo weeks aga, have

[ýdelayed.e
Smke detectors have nat

been instalied; HUB Manager
Durrant said in a phare

iew Manday the university
nistratian was uncertain
much money ta pay for what
of detector.
Durrant said the only change
UB f ire safety regulations
far has been installation of
les an nearly three-quarters
e 400 emergency kick-out

eeney slows
tario gov't.

LONDON, ONT. (CUP) - The
lrio gavernment is fastering
ist attitude towards fareign
nts, according to Liberal

~ges and universities critic
~n Sweeney.
He said the majority of pea-
who support the differential
for visa students in Ontario
misinformed. The govern-
thas not been fair,'Sweeney
fat the University of Western
trio March 10, and allows the
ic ta "think the universities
floaded 'with foreign

ents."
There is a subtie form of
MfT in Some communities in
province," he said. "Un-
Ciousiy and indirectiy, the
mrment of Ontario is feeding

fueling this feeling of
M."
Ontario students wiii be
ed ta pay a fee differentiai
ni they study abraad because
the gavernment's palicy,
nfey said. Austria and
i have already annaunced

r intention ta take such ac-

He suggested a reciprocity
~Ment withother countries
Id be a better way ta deai with
tes question.

doors between apartments.
Further changes will be

made after the f ire marshal and
the department of physical plant
make final recammendatians.

Durrant expected they wauld
include a more powerful pump
for the buiiding's emergency
hase system, half-inch hases
(instead of 3/4") and stem pipes.

m

Leader of Mer Majestys Opposition, Joe Clark.

kle Annual
9SpecilOffeir

1/3 ta 2/3rds off Regular Price

JANUARY 3rd toAPRIL15th P
Phone for your
Appoini' ment

now.

ELECTION
TOMORROW
Students' Council
Arts & Science

Poli Location

9:00-4:30 Humnanities
OId Arts
Tory
CAB (North East corner)
Biological Sciences

11:00-2:00 SUB
V-Wing

Bring your
Student l.D. Card!
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AHta. h it s published by thE SArts - aelthLaytonuStudents'tinion twce weekly during Sprs-DreISmnu
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23. Circulation 18,500. to see how we were.editorial
*Bert Hohol-has been saying ail along he has vast public

support for his proposed tuition increase for foreign students
attending Aberta post-secondary institutions. Last weekend at
the PC annual meeting at the Mac Hotel, 1 got an idea of where
Mr. Hohol gets his support.

Saturday's session opened with consideration of a
resolution advanced by the University of Calgary PC Youth
Federation requesting the government to "reconsider its
position on differential fees" - a resolution roundly defeated
by a straw vote of conference delegates. U of A Board of
Governors chairman Eric Geddes spoke for the motion as did
Edmonton Conservative MP Marcel Lambert. To no avait. The
rank and file didn't listen to these gentlemen or any others
arguing support for the motion. You can bet Mr. Hohol took
note of the attitude of the rank and file.

Hohol was further supported at an education workshop
session later in the day. It was one of the most fatuous,
parochial and anti-intellectual gatherings 1 have ever attended.
Smirking 17-year-olds in three-piece suits, indignant mothers
and self-made businessmen convinced they had also "made
Aberta what it is today" (an enormous irony, 1 think) tooktheir
turns at the microphone to tell the minister what a great job he
was doing by sticking foreign students with an extra $300 in
tuition fees. The audience - and worse, the chairman of the
session - heckled a woman from the U of C Young POs who
attempted to explain the reasoning behind the motion
introduced to the resolutions session. The chairman pointed
out the PCYF speaker was herseif from the organization that
introduced a motion at last year's convention advocating a fee
raise for foreign students. The PCYFer countered by saying a
reconsideration was made on the basis of further information
on the subject.

But the audience wasn't interested in further information
(except when B of G member John Schlosser pointed out, in
the spirit of reasonable debate, that estimates 0f an $85.000
cost to implement the two-tier scheme are inflated).

And it was painfully obvious for Mr. Hohol the most
consequential bit of information evident at the session was the
clear support from the membership of his own party for his
proposai. Eric Geddes, Marcel Lambert and Peter Savaryn
(Alberta PC president) are a few people who oppose him, but
Mr. Hohol obviously knows they only vote once.

by Don Truckey

One has to wonder at the sagacity of GFC's decision
Monday not to ask G FC executive to reconsider thei rrequest to
the media to cover only final decisions of Exec. meetings. The
GFC motion waes only to ask reconsideration; it did not even go
$0 fair as to take proper steps to restore the public's "right to
know" insofar as meetings f rom a body as high as GFC exec.,
which someti mes acts with the weight of GFC itself, should be
open to the public, and consequently open to public inspection
through the media.

Not one argument was advanced in GFC to show why the
public had no right to information brought before GFC exec.
No one showed why GFC exec. decisions and debate would

.unduIy influence public opinion or GFC dealings with exec.
recommendations.A few qlatitudes were spouted, and that was
ail. And still, GFC voted not to question the executives
decision.

1I1cen only.hope Monday's vote was a vote of confidence in
the executive and not a flippant vote against the public, as the
exec. recommendation was. For if that decision was intended
to withhold valuable debate and information from the public',
then it should be censured most severely, both from inside and
outside the university community.

By the way, regardless of the Students' Council decision
the protest at the Legislature on Monday will go as planned
wuith a railviny in adi p.m. and airaQlly in front 0f the

I.sAreAe(Ap)
W~Mho

il eý
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Ombudsman screws un
"Ombudsman"', on Tuesday

March 22nd cites the history of
the Anthropology Department.
While agreeing strongly with the
"Ombudsman" that university
decisions need to be made open-
ly, that argument is not
strengthened by half-truths and
misrepresentations.

It is not the case that Charilie
Brant's administration of the
Anthropology Department was
reviewed simply because he was
instrumental in setting up the
Plenum nor that he had the co-
chairmanship foisted upon him
and later resigned because of
events involving the Plenum. Dr.
Brant was reviewed because
some members of the
Anthropology Department (not
the administration> requested
the review.

Whether the request was
well-founded and whether it was
properly conducted are separate
questions with which 1 am not
here concerned. The point is that
the creation of the Plenum was
oniy one o! a number o! very
contentiaus issues at the time.

With regard to specific
points that the "Ombudsman"
makes, the following corrections
should be made: 1) there are not
equal members of students and
faculty on the Plenum. Rather it is
comprised of ail graduate
students and ail staff, with
students in a numerical majority;
2) there is no evidence that the
co-chairmanship- resulted from
the administration's disapproval
of the Plenum. It has seemed, at
times, that they »have been
mystified by it, but that is hardly
the same thing; 3) the "Om-
budsman" states that the co-
chairmanship and subsequent
resignation of Brant represented
a betrayal o! the students "whose
representation in the Department
was virtually ended."

This is complete nonsense;

the Plenum is still the primary
body in the department responsi-
ble both for policy and for many
specific decisions.

C. Roderick Wilson
Associate Professor & Chairman

Anthropology
Ombudsman replies:

Academic issues, reasons, and
justifications are seldom simple
single factors - decisions of all
kinds are most commonly made
in the crucible of varied, often
conflicting, concerns. Or, if they
are not made that way, this is how
they are Iustified. To the extent
that 1 implied that student in-
volvement in departmental issues
was the on/y cause o! Brant's
resignation, 1 was, of course,
wro ng.

What seems to have happen-
ed in Anthropology those years
ago was that a potentially healthy
and academically enlightening
difference o! opinion among
members of the department
(faculty and students both> sur-

faced,. and was debated, if
fought. Students tended to
up on one side of this discus
(caîl it a right-left "politii
confrontation) with stuc
representation heavily invo
in the argument. The
chaîrmanship, Brants resi(
tion, and the continued existe
of the Plenum in the face
administration's bemystifica
were some of the ways
debate got resolved. At the tin
- an outsider - saw stuc
involvement as the central is,
and it was my - persona
feeling that Charlie did to
could be wrong on both cour
was certainly dead wrong
saying the Plenum no I
existed, and for thîs piec~
inexcusable pole
Anthropology deserves, and
tainly receives, my sin(
apologies -and thanks for b1
far more civilized in their reb
than 1 would have been were
their position.I

7th Kelsey gais are sure nice
After a while, social ac- are the possessions o!

tivities, in the Students' value in the human relations,
Residence o! the Lister Hall, are sureiy 1 feel that their attraci
now often performed as a were wonderful.. 1 wishonIy,
pleasure, by the student theirs parents could corne
inhabitants-boys and girls to see what nice daughters
retain rare the admirable have!
friendships created among them 1 would liki
in the schooidays. One of that express through this med lur
kind of social gathering, Floor thanks tothe girls-studentsCý
FormaI-Punch, was performed lth Kelsey, because they iny
in the Seventh Kelsey, the girls me there to participate for
residence, where the girls are nice performance and the dai
only the inhabitants. 1Iwas pleased after ail, they give me a fil
greatîy to s ee s0 many the nice
girls, dressed neatly in their
beautiful dresses o! various
colors. Their charming smiles
and the respectful behavior have

had affected my admirable feel-
ing and 1 could say, good looks

grasp o n m, deS- toprtheir reputations and tlhe Pl
for such active and
wonderful-Floor Formai Pu
Dance.

Amor omnia vi
Rajo Vuksanlt

HendaY 1

vrae2qj

BubSILIg Cleans-up!

9
S,

lai
fil

1



~rude Iauded but,,.,,

cou1 would like ta commond Jan 0f Canada, The motion, does,
1eand othor council however, mark a starting point in

0bers who -supported his the political consclousness of
iped motion calling for a local consumers who are every-
~Ott against the sale, distribu- day encouraged ta be abettors of
and advertising of South the apartheid systom in South

carn products on campus. The Africa.
~nded motion that was even-
y passed is a very weak
eent that cails upon people
se individual conscience in
cotting these products. As

i t evades the central issue
be source of South African

tal (L.e. the exploitation of the
equent penetration of that
-ta1 into the political ecanamy

It is hoped that those few
persans who intentionally on-
trapped Grude's original motion
n a marass of bureaucratic

pracedure ta ensure its defeat,
wiil seriously reassess their posi-
tion on this issue. If the
Gateway's article (March 22)
accurately reflects the
arguments presented, it shauld

ý1would like ta reply ta youroal of March 2ý2,1977 regar-
the "religiaus types on

pus" and social issues. 1
gewith you that 'there are too
y people - many religiaus,
rnany simpiy apathetic" who

pot care about very much at
However, there are many
~stians on this university
pus, including those who
nsored the forums on Crea-
and Van Daniken's theary
are very concerned about

a issues. These people have
ion out against issues vital ta

rving the dignity of man.
0e of us were members of the
~onton 61" Others are
ived in the boycott of South
in goads. Many of us are
ing and have been working

sop the exploitation of human

beings through pornography and
such ventures as "restricted
adult" massage parlors. Several
of us are involved in the up-
caming Schoal Board electians.
We do care, and we are daing
samething about it.

However, we as Chrstians
also believe that many of today's
social problemq are a result of a
iack of "clear analysis and caref ul
thaught about human values."

i am writing in regards ta
you reditorial on Tuesday, March
22. 1 understand and share your
belief that "religiaus types," and i
am refering ta Christians, should
become more involved in con-
temporary issues. Christians
have access ta the resources and
wisdam of God and therefore
shouid be very active in decisive
activities.

i do feel, though. that you
would be overgeneralizing by
stating that the people who
turned out ta these "religiaus"
activities were "re-affirming"
their faith. Faith was indoed
reaffirmed, by the way in which
Gad wauld bless the efforts of
such a small group of people as
were involved with Dr. Wilson. A
lot of prayer, fasting, and effort

THE WA Y
1ISEE IT

Officiais of the National
Itarch- Council have doter-

~ed beyond the shadow of a
Ubt that the major cause of
~cer in rats is government
arch, according ta a report

tked by the 060.

The study, carried out over
Eest five years by the Cancer-

ln Rats Division of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs,, proves that
large white Iab rats, ted the
equivalent of threo gavernmont
research papers per day, con-
tracted severe cancer of the Ieft
temporal lobe in onlythreeyears.

Furthor studios are now
under way ta determine whether

Through aur forums and other
activities we hope to help aur
fellow students to understand the
basis of ail values. Those of us
who are 'Christians have .dis-
covered that only through
developing a relationship with
the Creator of this universe can
we- truly care about and be
concerned about aur fellow
human beings. That is why we do
everything we do - inciuding

was invested, and these
"religiaus" speakers, and God
does respond. But there is alot of
interest even from non-
Christians. In issues such as "the
Ci.,riots of the Gods," and 1 do
flot think that there was such a
majority of "religiaus types" in
the Wilson audience.

From your editoriai one
might imply that you feel more
people should be interested in
Canada's dependent status on
the United States, than deveiop-
ing a firm concept of God, their
creator. With the wide range of
interests and views on campus, an,
issue such as creation vs evolu-
tion than a narrower topic such
as aboriginal land dlaims?

Looking at this editorial
f rom a different angle; if there are
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nciI
be clear toaail that the objections
ralsed were totally ad-hoc and
flippant. Sudden concern for the
Helsinki Agreement and 'al
ather forms of oppression" is
entireiy gratuitous comment in
response ta the specific and well-
documented motion prosented
by Grude. It shouid be noted that
Grude canvassed RATT and
Friday's (HUB) customers before
presenting the motion; he found
general support for the boycott in
bath locations.

These objections nat 50
cieverly attempitot conceal one
basic fact that rendors these
other issues extraneous: the

enouStudents' Union have already
taken a political position in that
Rothman's and Carling 0'Keefe
praducts - bath controlled by
the Rothman's Group of South
Africa - are presently being
sald, dlstributed and advertlsed
on this campus. The boycott
issue doos not ask Students'
Council ta move into a newarena
of politcs; it asks that Council
take a humane and' progressive
stand by reversing past poiicy. To
encourage the sale or purchase
of these praducts is most
definitely a political act.

The reasons behind these

nced
obstruction ist actions are not
aitagether cloar. Whatever the
reasons, it shauld be made clear
in no uncertain terms that these
persans are open ly ondorsi ng the
most brutal and viclous regimo
imaginable when they refuse ta
ondarse a carporate boycott
against South African products.
They are acting agalnst United
Nations sanctions, against the
resolutians of national and inter-
national church organizations
and, most importantly, agalnst al
arganizatians and liberation
movements that represent the
aspirations of the Black majority
in Southern Af rica.

The fascist regime in
Pretoria has been, likened ta
national socialism in Germany in
the 1 940's by none other than the
present Prime Minister, John
Vorster, who, by the way was
arrested in 1942 for his pro-Nazi
sympathies. It is this system of
institutionalized fascism that is
supported by those persans who
opposed Jan Grude's original
motion. They may pretend
otherwise, but it is preciseiy that
- a protense.

The apartheid Boycott Coali-
tion has aiready received a very
positive responso tram most
consumers who have passod our
informational pickets at liquor
outiets and Safeway stores. As
well, many persons on campus
have readiiy signed aur petition
for a corporate boycott of South
Af rican products at this Universi-
ty. Canadian people are begin-
ning ta, realize that they do have a
crucial raie to play in the strugglo
against apartheid.

Ken Luckhardt
Member

Apartheid Boycott Coalition
Ed. Note: Gateway readors
should note that tho policy of the
Gateway has been for the past
two months ta, refuse any
Rthman's or Carling 0'Keefe
advertising. The ad boycott was
begun aftor a staff docision, and
until such time as the staff decide
ta run such ads, the boycott will
romain.

1 went ta see Slapshot at the
Rialto last night, since the
Boachcombers opisodo was a
repeat (you knaw the one-Nick
opens a Greok cathause in Gib-
son's Landing), and 1 must say
that the thoatre manager, Luclan
Roy, has an original poiicy
tawards his customers.

After standing in lino for two
hours, we were herded like sieop.
inta the tiny theatre upstairs
(which used ta bo a balcany untîl
Famous Playors realized you
côuld wallIit in and show twa
Grade B flicks instead of one).
Thon thoy started tho film
(without even a Bugs Bunny
cartoon, the bastardsl) while 1
was trying ta find a seat, and 1
ended up losing two teoth toaa
trucker whose lap i fell into.

When the movie, which has a
general appeal for Neandrethals
and six year olds, was over, an
attendant stood in the back and
yolled "Fire!" i haven't seen
people move like that since the
Coconut Grave f ire in Boston
back in '531

The only thing that really gat
me steaming, thaugh, was the
popcorn. At $2.50 a box, it is
warth roughtiy $800 per pound.
At that price, the Rialto should be
listed on the Stock Exchangol

For What lt's Worth, that
Jullus Schmid condom ad on
page 19 really has me worked up.
1 figure that after writing this
calumn for sevon months the
management of this paper
would've given me exclusive

involvement in social issues.
Kari Mueller

Education

Ed. Note: 0f course, 1 mentioned
in the editorial that 1 was nat
referri ng ta social ly-conscious
Christians and "religiaus-types,"
but ta the many religiaus-types
who prefer academic debates
(i.e. Coffin's talk, Wilsan's> ta
social ly-relevant ones.

50 many "rligious types" or at
least interest in these topics why
was there no coverage of Dr.
Coffin, Larry Norman, "How's
Yaur Love Lite," or any ather
Christian activity, there were
many paid advertisements, but
their events with small turnouts
had much more publicity. 1
acknowledge that Keith Miller's
coverage of Dr. Wilson was very
comprehensive.

1 am sure that many other
letters will be written in the same
regard as was this one, and 1 do
feel that something should be
printed expressing a Christian
view, or rebuttai. Thank you for
your time and patience.

Grog.Petterson
Mech. E. Il

Frank Mutton
or not civil servants'are in any
danger f rom the groat piles of
government publications on their
desks. They have been urged ta
carry on as usuai, lgnorlng
everything in sight, until their
desks are tested.

The Canadian taxpayor has
been urgod to cease reading
anything f rom Ottawa, including
The Canada Tax Guide. Ta date
over 300 people have been taken
111 after reading the pamphlet, and
haIt these victims have been
attributod ta the carcînagenic
nature of the information they
had ta swallaw in the bookiet.

If you'ro in possession of any
White Papers on Anything, yau're
urged to turn them in immediate-
y. And if you happen ta own any
large white lab rats, you're
probabiy some kind of warpo.

i had a visit yestorday fram
f ive really nice kids who belong ta
the Campus Crusade for Christ
People (the C.C.C.P.). Thoy
dropped in ta lot me know about
yet another guest lecturer who'll
speak on Creation vs. Evolution.

Next Wodnosday, Dr. Hokum
P. Twot will give alectureoentitled
Everythlng You Know Is Wrongl"
Ho wiil attempt ta prove once
again that the sound reasonabie
arguments of 85 per cent of the
world's most respectod sciontists
simply don't hald water against
the logic of theologians.

Ho claims that Darwin's
Theory of Evalut ion was in tact a
crude attempt by Darwin ta
explain away his congenital
speech defoct, and that Darwin

ro ifused ta accept that God chose
him ta spend his, entire lite lisp-
ing. ..Man is not descondod ftram
mankeys in treesl" hesaid, "but is
the product of a millenium of
careful planning by the Celestial
Engineering Departmont. God
himself carefully dosignod us so
that we could go forth and
multiply. Ho even invented Death
as a means of recalling defective
units! Who wauld daroto suggest
that we are in aur prosont posi-
tion on this planet because 0f the
ramblings of protoplasm"'

Dr. Twat, who teaches at the
Garner Ted Armstrong Universi-
ty of Our Mother Mary the Chas-.
ed, will be appearing on the
CFRN program for senior
citizens, "Hélio We'ro Not Dead
Yet!", s0 try ta catch it.

There's à littie ne'Ws item off
the wire tram New York City,
where Pan Am Airlines has an-
nounced that pilots who play
'chickon' with other jumbo 'jets
wili risk a fine and suspension.
The announcement came atter
the collision on Sunday of twa
Boeing 747's in the Canary
Islands.

Apparentiy the pilot of a KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines 747 had
made reference ta the sexual,
appotite of the Pan Am pilot's
w 'Ife, and the American pilot had
become sa lncensed that ho
turnod his plane directly into the
path of the KLM jet.

His last words were "Meet me
behind the hangar., you Dutch
bastardl"

Religlous readers protest
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(le tters from pp. 4y5)
"For the third time this year,

Mr. Giliese, I feel compelled to set
the record straight Qn a matter
reported lntheGateway. I referto
your March 17 ana March 24
edîtorlals In whlch you criticize
me for opposing the Feb. 24
picket lr' front of the Legislature

lr' your March 17 editonial
you quote me as seying that wie
must be "reasonable" In op-
posir'g the Governinent on the
Issue of dlffereliTpi fees for
foreigr' students end that we
must attempt to "negotiate our
position." You say tt'iat 1 opposed
the picket because 1 dldn't want
to "antagonize a Government
which already has a low opinion
of students." You then question
the personal motives of myself
and those who supported me for
taklng this stand and suggested
that vie lack "guts."

1 take strong "exception to
these charges. Mr. Gillese, if you
had been at the Feb. 22 meeting
of Council or even if you had
bothered to read the minutes or
talk to me afterwards you would
have known that 1 neyer once
used the words "reasonable" or
4.negotiate" and that the
Government's reaction to the
picket was by no means the
centrai thrust of my discussion.
Ed. Note: I relied on reporters'
notes.

What took place at that
meeting was a disagreement over
."means" not "ends." 1 tQok great
pains to point out that 1 was not
lmplying that wie should take a
"soft"~ stand in opposing the
Government. The Government is
biatantly wrong in proposing
differential fees and that's ail
there is to it. We must strive to
make sure that this unjustified
proposai is neyer implemented.
But we must also use our heads in
formulating our opposition.

1 opposed the picket slmply
on the grounds that it would
alienate the public support that
vie 80 vitally need on this issue. If
1 had thought that the picket
would heip ratherthan hinderour
cause, I would have
enthusiasticaily attended.

But this is a very emotional
Issue and one does not fight
emotion with emotior' which is
what a demonstration (par-
ticularly this one> is an expres-
sion of. One must use facts and
strong, coherent, arguments to
oppose the Government's
fallacles. The Government has
not responded tself to our facts,
which were coristructively and
rationally presented to them, s0
now we must turn to a gWeip
which they can't afford to ignore,
the voters of Alberta.

Pickets and slogans do not
get across the facts which quick-
ly change peopie's minds on this
issue. At best, they conjure up al
the stigmas traditionally attached
to this outmoded style of
studeni activism.

Whether we like it or not, Mr.
Gillese, we are living in a falrly
conservating (sic) society and we
must be careful in how we
approach certain matters if we
are truly serious about winning
issues. That conviction is not a
show of weakness, it's just prac-
tical common sense.

Many of my f riends attended
the picket and 1 know them to be
rationale, (sic> committed in-
dividuals. Unfortunately, the
public often does not recognize
that fact when they read
newspaper accounts referring to
"belligerent' crowds" and we
deilude (sic) ourselves in think-
ing otherwise. Their reaction is
aIl too often a very stereotyped
one. Any Government which
responds to such duress would
oniy appear weak in the eyes of

~...Editor wroni
ts electorate. More lmportantly,

the smali1 number of students that
attended the pioket (about 100)
misrepresents the support that
wie have on campus for this issue.
This poorturn-out ln itself should
clearly show you that this
campus does flot support the use
of this sort of tactic.

i feel that pickets and
demonstrations slmply placate
the consciences of those who are
flot willing to do the truly difficuit
things that win issues. 1 refer to
face-to-face discussions and
debate of an Informai and formai
nature with individuals and
groups both on campus and in
the community, as weli as factual
media accounts and distributions
of literature. 1 think it takes
courage to tell a person or group
of peo ple whom you respect that
they are narrow-minded and
wrong on this issue, but then 1
guess that doesn't fit into your
definition of guts.

You yourself refer to the fact
that many community groups
have expressed their support for
this issue. 1 wonder if you have
bothered to ask yourself what
group of people on campus
encouraged such support long
before the Equal Access com-
mittee (which organized the
picket> was ever heard of. A-
truthful answer to this question
may require you to reconsider
your statement in the March 24
editoriai that only the Committee
(which organized the picket) has
been working on this issue and
therefore only they should com-
ment on how it should be
handied. Ed Note: Re-read the
editorial. No such statement was
made.

More importantly, the Com-
mittee was given finances with
the understanding that it was to
constitute a "Task Force" of the
Students' Union. They were

charged wlth the task of dis-
tributlng information on this
Issue. The control of their actions
and how they utilized the money
ailocated to themn constitutional-
ly rests wîth the elected represen-
tatives of the Students' Union. If
not, those representatives would
be reneging their responslbilîty
to comment on the effectiveness
of ail Students' Union policy
whether they have been dlrectly
involved in Its formulation or not.
At least thats the approach that's
been encouraged with regard to
Academic poiicy and other
issues this year, and rightiy so.

At any rate, the proof is In the
pudding. Since the picket, at
Ieast two organizations whlch we
had been talking to, contacted us
expressing their ieariness (sic) to
commit themselves publiciy on
this issue. Each of themn cited the
media accounts of the picket as
being at least partly responsible
for their hesitation. I can't un-
derstand that attitude any more
than you can, but t's a fact. i
guess many people just don't like
to be identified with what they
take to be "extremist" activities
even if the intent of the people
involved is a laudible (sic> one.
We have to be very careful in
rallying opposition against a
Government which is s0 firmiy
entrenched in office. The plann-
ed demonstration on April 4 will
only worsen the situation. Ed
Note: Which two organizations?

I also wish to state in the
strongest terms possible that i
and the people who supported
me take great offense in having
our motivations for speaking out
on this issue questioned. I arn
greatly disappointed that you
have chosen to question our right
to speak our minds. I would hope
that you are capable of respec-
ting another's opinion without
necessarily agreeing with it.

g
Your suggestion that th6,

only reason that we took this'
stand is because of our concerq!.
for future career opportunities is,
at best, a "cheap shot." 1 have
heard no practical« arguments
from you or anyone else to
suggest that 1 was wrong in My
stand so i can only assume that
you have chosen to question My
motives in the hope of savlng face
for yourseif and the group you
seem determlned to protect.

Inf passing, Mr. Gillese, 1
might say that I have heard it
mentioned on campus that the
oniy reason that certain Gateway
staffers and certain members of
the Equal Access committee are
opposinrg the Govern menton this
issue is not beca use they feel any
commitment to foreign students,
but because they simpiy wish to
oppose In the most publicized
manner possible a government
which is not far enough left on the
politicai spectrum for their
tastes. In other words, their
philosophical beliefs are
clouding their effectlveness on
this Issue. 0f course, both of us
know that doubting the
motivations of these people in
this manner is ludicrous and
unfair. Don't we?

Nonetheiess, this whole dis-
cussion is counter-productive. in
the time it took you to write those
two editorials and me to write this
letter, we could have convinced a
dozen more people that the
Government is talking through its
hat. Furthermore, 1ithink students
are becoming a bit perturbed
about the "houier than thou"
confrontations that appear on
these pages. It projects an image
of disunity on this issue, which is
far from the truth, except in the
minds 0fsome.

Ken McFarlane
Vice-President, Academic

Students' Union

"London Stereo
is the finest stereo shop

in Edmonton"
Corne in and see why

The perfect match
for perfect sound.

--- --- JVC.JR.S300 Stereo recelver
50 w per channel with no
more than 0.3%/ total
harmonie distortion.

JVC.JL. A15 Semi-Automaiic Beit-Drive
Turniable with TH Tonearm.

AVID Model 103 high fldelity Speaker
System - 3-way Air Suspension
CONSUMER GUIDE rated "Best-buy".
OrIginatIy $1250

Ou rie$1000.

Students' Union
Arts and Crafts
Centre

Easter Exhibition'& Sale
of Crafts

SUB Art Gallery: April isi - lth 1977
Friday April 1istil arn - 7 pm, thereatter daily 12 noon to 6 pm

Registrations will be accepted for the SPRING SESSION
0F CRAFTS CLASSES IN:

Beginners Pottery Intermediate Pottery
Weaving Primitive Weaving Macrame

Knitting Crochet & Spinning

Th ese classes begin the week of MAY 2nd 1977 and run for
six weeks
For information please cail the Arts and Crafts Office 432-
4547.

SUB CRAFT SHOP EASTER
SALE

An! i si - 7th
Macrame Viscose (8 oz. skeins) $2.50
Macrame Hyten (Reg. $4.50 & $4.95) now $3.50
Haif Price on Macrame & Knitting Books and on FRaffia and
Reed
We are also clearing some lines and colors of yarn at
greatly reduced prîces.
For more. information please ca/I lee at 432-3061.
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record-keeping staffing and tion until such time as ij,
publications services. provements are made in th

Karin also suggested a delay financial aid provision fc
in tuition increase implementa- students.

If you are abandoning youraccommoda-
tion please help your fellow students and
urge your landiord to register the vacan-
cy with the

Listings are posted outside the SU General Office on the 2nd
floor of the SUB-and ln Lister Hall.

ratt HS EK

IBar None snnniaï

Housing Registry
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S.U. Elections
A rts

My campaign theme is
"Marilyn Lee wants to work for
you."1I mean this seriously. i have
been a member of General
Faculties Council and the GFC
Library Committee for the past
year. During this time i have
come to realize how much work
being a representative can be. It
starts with reading agenda
material and attending ail
meetings. Asking a formal ques-
tion, submitting a motion or
researching a fellow-student's
complaint ail take extra time.

However, the most important
thing I have realized is how

Marilyn Lee worthwhile this work can be. I

The Faculty of Arts is a large
and powerful faculty. The 4,500
students demand representation
- strong and efficient. This
means a representative who is
willing, able and determined to
do the job right. One who will go
to ail meetings, be well prepared
on the issues and above all, know
exactly what he is voting on.
Aside from this, I can promise
nothing.

i know personally most of the
students council members, have
sat in on several SU meetings and
am aware of the limitations of the
organiztaion. But, despite the
limitations, there is room for and
a great need for change:
- increased student input is
badly needed. in council
meetings;

believe i have caused some
improvements through com-
mittee participation regarding
staff vs. student borrowing
privileges and by submitting a
motion to make the course
withdrawal deadline more fair.

My experience on GFC has
been very rewarding. I know that
student representation is an
important part of running our
university. I hope that I can make
valuable contributions to
Students' Council next year.

Marilyn Lee
Arts Rep

Students' Council

- a strong stand on the issues
facing the students must be taken
by councillors, and
- more feedback from council to
the student at large is a must, in
order to eliminate the longstan-
ding problem of apathy on this
campus.

Ail of my goals, in choosing
to run for this position, are
hinged on two ail-important
beliefs; a truly representative
government and a well-informed
student body. Change is required
and should originate with the
ideas of the people. Anyone with
any questions or suggestions re
urged to phone me at 435-1814.

Remember, on March 30,
please vote concerned. Thank
you.

Patrick Hahn

As an Arts candidate for
Students Council, I am tired of
hearing candidates for student
government promising the world,
then delivering space. Like ail
students, I am concerned over
tuition fee increases, -and
problems with student housing.
These are problems effecting us
ail and continued discussion is
necessary. As one of your Arts
Representatives I would address
myself to these, and other more
specific problems. In particular i
am concerned that a course
guide was not distributed last
year. Arts students need more
than the present outline provided
by the facultyl i am also irritated
that an Arts Students Association
floundered due to inadequate
effort by the past representatives.
i am further apprehensive of the
President's Committee
recommendation to limit
membership on GFC. This, i
believe, would have an adverse
effect on student input to the
decision-making process at this
university.

Vote Stephen Kushner and
Bill Stewart - we keep our
promises.

Bill Stewart

Stephen Kushner ho
history of student invoive ,and has galned recognition
Individual who fights for stu
rights. He has specific ideas
how he can représent you
wants to make fuli use of the A
office in Humanities. This ofi
should be a place where A
students could voice their Ce
cerns. It is important the
representative not be isola
from the people he represe
Better communication would
achieved by visiting clt
associations and by the distri
tion of questionnaires.

Last year an attempt
made to form an effective
Students' Association. Next y
with proper organization itwil
a reality. Other priorities
would like to investigate
marking practices and
meaningful professor evaluati
The issues you are dire(
affected by. Let Kushner
Stewart take your views
concerns to council. v
Wednesday March 30.

Stephen Kush

Stephen Kushner

Patrick Hahn'

Science
I

Nick Cook
Students must act now to

organize opposition to the racist
proposal of differential fees for
foreign students. The Committee
for Equal Access to Education
organized a successful picket
outside the Legislature last
month, and another is planned
for April 4. Protect your right to
an education - oppose the
discriminatory fee hike. Join the
rally in the Quad at 1:00 pm. and
the march on 'the Legislature.
Young Socialists work to build
public actions in defence of
students. We actively campaign
against tuition increases and
cutbacks in education spending.

As our elected represen-
tatives, student councillors
should support student
organizations like the Equal
Access Committee and the Free
Southern Africa Committee. The
U of A student council has
consistently failed to do so. It is
now withholding $250 out of $500
granted to the Equal Acoess
Committee for publicity funding.
Young Socialist student reps will
fight for a student council that
defends student interests 'and
supports student-initiated ac-
tions.

Blacks in South Africa face
crushing oppression under the.
apartheid system. Canadian
businesses profit from apartheid
through investments in South
Africa. Students must protest
Canada's complicity in
apartheid. The Free Southern
Africa Committee is presently
organizing a boycott of South
African Goods. Young Socialists
will strive to throw the full weight
of student council behind this
boycott.

The Quebecois form a dis-
tinct nation with its own culture,
language and history. Young
Socialists defend the Quebecois'
right to self-determination. An
educational program on campus
about the Quebecois struggle is
essential to promote full discus-
sion on the most important issue
in Canadian politics today.

Cheryl Hume and Dar-ell
Rankin in Arts are running pn a
program of active defence of
student rights. All Arts students
are urged to vote for them.

Vote Young Socialist for
Student Council

Katy Le Rougetel, Nicke Cook for
Science Reps.

atry Le Rougetel

While serving as the Science
rep to Students' Council over the
past year, I have come to realize
the significant contribution this
body can make in serving and
protecting the interests of
students.

Science students make up a
large proportion of the total
university population and it is
esential that their views be cor-
rectly represented in Students'
Council decisions. Students' Un-
ion service operations must be
continually improved. Council
must give constructive input on
academic issues such as the
regulations surrounding quotas,
the grading eystem, curriculum
development and the academic
counselling of students. Un-
justified government policies on
such issues as decreased
operating grants to the univer-
sities and differential fees for
foreign students must be dealt
with in the most effective manner
possible.

i wish to represent the in-
terests of Science students on
these and other issues for a
second year and encourage ail
Science students to take an
active interest in. Wednesday's
elections. Sandy Kavanagh

David Rankin

The students' council needs
a change of direction. Over the
last year we have seen a council
pursue policies which did little to
strengthen the Students' Union.
Council leaders tended con-
sistently to be non-committal on
major issues directly affecting
students and were overly-
concerned with playing the role
of "junior executives."

As a result many students
thve become hostile or apathetic
towards the Students' Union.
Unless there is a change of
approach the SU stands in
danger of continued deteriora-
tion and isolation from the
students.

We contend that the SU can
be strengthened by involving
students on all questions directly
affecting them, and by
demonstrating that the SU can be
an effective defender of student
interests and a voice for student
concerns.
1. Tuition Fees: firm opposition to
all Increases. University educa-
tion should be accessible to all
who meet academic re-
quirements, irrespective. of
ecoromic circumstances. We
support measures to remove
financial barriers to education.
2. Foreign Student Fees: no
discriminatory foreign student
fees.
3. Cutbacks: fight cutbacks in
education. cutbacks mean in-

Cheryl Hume

creased class size, less indiv
attention, shorter library h
and crowded labs. We
higher standards of educ
not higher fees.
4. Student Housing: inexpen
housing built near campus.
5. University autonomy: de
university autonomy
strengthen democratic conti
the university by facu
students and staff.
6. Day-care: expand on-car
day care.
7. Women: encourage the ad
sion of women in male domin
faculties and the hiring
qualified women for teac
positions.
8. FAS and NUS: support pro
cial and federal stud
organizations.
9. Transportation: extend r
transit underground to can
and keep bus fares down.
10. Student Services: reorga
operation of Fridays; imp
food and efficiency of servic
SUB cafeteria; better loi
facilities; support for SUBeXI
sion; more photocopiers.
11. Exchange programs: n
Canadian and international
dent exchanges.
12. Canadian content: incri
Canadian course content.

Cheryl Hi
David Rai

Arts E
Students' Cou



Fine Art?
You bet. Observers gather t,

Monday as part of an open hou

U of T i
TORONTO (CUP> - Pocket-

ks won out over principles
en the University of Toronto's

erning 
council 

ignored 
the

bcommittees and i m-
mented a 250 percent fee hike
foreign visa students, at its

rch 17 meeting.
The councils academic af-

rs committee had recommend-
the hike not be implemented,
sent a delegation to minister

coleges and universities Harry
rot to try and change his
d. Another group, the plan-

and resources committee,
Istalemated on the question

,the hike which will cost visa

AÀ

I,!

to listen to the sweets sounds of a woodwind quartet in the F.A. Building
se sponsored by the departments of drama, music and art and design.

gnores prin.ciples
students attending university
about $1500 in yearly fees.

But at a recent meeting the
planning committee voted to
implement the government-set
hike "with great reluctance" and
poured "$200,000 into
fellowships and bursaries for
students who would be affected.

Governing council accepted
this committee's motion, whiie
the recommendation of the
academic affairs commîttee was
rejected by the council's ex-
ecutive committee.

Faculty member Michael

Bliss said student represen--'Ibrn

1SUB Theatre
May 6,79,8

Friday, Saturday,
Sunday.
TICKETS

$5 ADVAN CE $6 PQQO
MIKES/SU BOX 0F FICE,. WOODWARDS

presented by S.U. CONCERTS

tatives on the planning and
resources committee had re-
jected his motion that ail U of T
students accept an across-the-
board hike of $15 to cover the

increase. He interpreted this as
students feeling that foreign
students should bear the cost
themselves.
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U of M students
face $25-$100 hike

WINNIPEG <CUP) - More nors secretary Bo b Raeburn, the
than 18,000 students in 16 Un- hike was approved March il
iversity of Manitoba faculties wtiI because the board was con-
face tuition fee Increases of $25 vinced the additional $336,000
to $100 next year. that will accrue is necessary to

According to Board of Gover- operate the university next year.

à UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL

LEARN FRENCH WHERE FRENCH
IS AT HOME

ÉCOLE FRANÇAISE D'ÉTÉ 1977
JULY 5th-August l3th

In the Iargest French-speaking university on the
continent you learn FRENCH where FRENCH is at
home.

METHODS: The Iatest audio-visual methods are used
with beginners; advanced students work in seminars.

ACTIVITIES: French-Canadian lie discovered
through folksinging evenings, the theatre, excursions
into the typical Quebec, countryside strolis and
sightseeing through historic old Montreal. Recreation-
ai workshops in various fields of interest. Sports
activitids available.

BURSARIES: L'Université de Montréal has been se-
lected as a participating institution in the Federal-
Provincial bursary program for Canadian students who
wish to learn French as a second language.

Bookiet on request.

École française d'été
FACULTÉ DE L'ÉDUCATION PERMANENTE

UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL
C.P. 6128, Montréal 101, Québec, CANADA

CBC RADIO AND THE EDMONTON
SYMPHONY SOCIETY PRESENT

THE CANADIAN BRASS
and the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
with Dr. Otto Werner Mueller, conducting.

WEDNES DAY, APRIL 6
AT 8:30 P. M.

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM

Tickets $3.00 and $4.00 are available at
the Edmonton Symphony Box Office,
11712 - 87 Avenue and at the door. df~

nhôto Grant Wurm
irm
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Rumors o
by Tom Riley

for Canadian University Press

OTTAWA (CUP) - The City of
rumors. Listen carefully on any given
day and you will pick up some tidbit.

A cabinet shuffle in the making, who
is going to get what post, the latest
government scandal is about to break,
millions have been wasted by a depart-
ment, legislation. will come soon on
something or other, Trudeau is resign-
ing, and so and so has been posted to
such and such, and a thousand
variations of the same theme-facts
without foundation. Ail very vague as
rumors are wont to be.

But, now there is a growing move-
ment to impede the flow of rumors and
start replacing them with facts providing
a healthy floW of information for in-
telligent assessment of a situation or
problem by a member of the press, a
member of Parliament or some vested
interest group or citizen.

Asking for information sounds sim-
ple and natural enough. It appears to be
a basic right.

In fact, it is not, for in Ottawa (and in
provincial and municipal governments)
information is witheld on a grand scale.
The bureaucracy is enshrouded in a veil
of secrecy and does not have to give up
information.

Indeed, it cannot, because it is
estimated that 80 per cent of government
documents are classifiedý This im-
mediately brings them under the venue
of the Official Secrets Acts and any
bureaucrat violating the Act risks im-
prisonment of up to 14 years. Of course,
the SAME Act also acts as a good
umbrella under which to withold infor-
mation.

Let any citizen try to get a report or
document that a government or civil
servant decides it doesn't have to
release. That person wili be met with a
stone wail of silence.

Opposition MPs, and surprisingly
enough, government backbenchers
have as much difficulty getting informa-
tion as any citizen. Cases of this appear
almost daily in Hansard.

Information freely given is one
thing. Information carefully selected and
channeled by the government is
propoganda.

A shocking state of affairs because
in any healhty democracy analytical
criticism from opposition MPs is essen-
tial to the sound and smooth running of
Parliament. It is the lifeblood of the
democratic system. The solution to all
this, say private citizens' groups, major
associations across Canada and MPs
from all political parties, is a strong,
viable Freedom of Information Act such
as those now existing in the USA and
Sweden.

The prime mover behind the call for
a Freedom of Information Act in Canada
is Conservative MP and former opposi-
tion house leader Gerald Baldwin
(Peace River), who has been fighting for
an Act for a decade. In 1974, his private
members Bill C-225 was introduced to
the House of Commons and then
referred for study to the Joint
Commons-Senate Committee on
Regulations and Other Statutory In-
struments.

Replying in the House to the
government's small mention of more
open access to government documents
in the throne speech recently, he said,
"the rights we seek to obtain by legisla-
tion of this kind are not extravagant or
improper. It was said hundreds of years
ago that a people which means to govern
itself must have the power that
knowledge brings.

"It is their money that is taxed from
them and spent by others; it is their
property, their privileges, their well-
being that is affected. Nobody, not even
the prime minister...acquires extraor-
dinary gifts by being sworn into cabinet.
No civil servant, no matter how high his
rank or his experience, automatically
obtains the mystique and the gift of
divine wsdom."

Baldwin points out the reason
people are annoyed and angry with the

policies on such programs as decen-
tralization, bilingualism and wage and
price controls is not because people
reject the principle of the programs
outright, but rather because people are
fed up with the government secrecy
which hides facts and motives. This kind
of control leads to arrogance on the part
of the government and prime minister
and infuriates people.

Baldwin has often pointed out that
when legislation does come it will be
important that it contain a clause for
independent judicial review. This would
provide a form of recourse for the citizen
who requests a document or report but is
denied it on the ground of confidentiali-
ty.

The right of appeal to the court or
independent review board with the
power of a civil court would take control
out of the hands of those who seek to
withold information and give it to an
impartial body.

This view is in contrast to that of
Mitchell Sharp, former president of the
Privy Council and the minister who,
before his resignation from the cabinet,
was responsible for questions on
freedom of information legislation.

Sharp says he favors an Information
Ombudsman who would gather up all
the facts in an appeal and take them to
the minister with recommendations. The
minister would make the final decision
with no further appeal allowed.

Sharp counters criticism that he is
proposing a weak act by saying the
ombudsman's decisions would be made
public and the minister would have to go
along or face a torrent of publicity and
questions in the House every day.

This sounds great in theory, but in
reality many a minister has faced an
onslaught of questions in the House and
heavy attack and criticism from the press
in cases such as the Sky Shops affair and
the Judges Affair. This has not
necessarily moved them to divulge more
than they choose.

So, the advocates go on to say, what
is needed is an Act with teeth, one which
will stand as a piece of model legisiation
and won't need to go back to the House
of Commons to fight the long fight for
amendments as was the case in the
United States.

There, the Act was passed in 1966
but the spirit was violated and citizens in
general did not have their requests met
because of loopholes. Though,
amendments were passed in 1974 and
since that time thousands of requests for
information have been granted.

It has resulted in such things as the
revelation of president Richard Nixon's
hate list which contained the names of
thousands of Americans earmarked for
harrassment because they somehow did
not fit into the president's scheme of
things. Many students radicals and the
groups they belonged to in the sixties
were on that list. There were also
numerous church groups such as Martin
Luther King's Southern Christians and
the innocuous National Council of
Churches.

Conservative MP James Balfour,
commenting on the American legisla-
tion, said prior to the 1974 amendments
there were thousands of classified
documents which are now generally
available. He stressed that a citizen has
the right to open access to government
documents.

Balfour went on to point out the case
of a group of men now formed in Ottawa
called the DM 10, the deputy ministers
council.

These are ten men who have been
appointed to make decisions on the
economic program that is to be in-
stituted after the end of wage and price
controls (if and when that day comes).
Balfour pointed out that the decisions
these men make will have a profound
effect on the country as a whole. Yet,
these men are meeting in secret. They
are not calling in business people and
experts from industry, the professions
and the unions.

Opposition members are trying to
squeeze answers out of the government
,on the Dm 10, but, as often happens, the
heat of the day passed and other issues

nly, I
have come to the fore. The council, as far
as can be determined, stili meets.

Ray Hnatyshyn, another Conser-
vative MP and current deputy House
leader of the opposition, pointed out that
it will take a while to move to complete
open-ness in government because of the
Canadian concept of ministerial respon-
sibility. It means the onus is on the
minister for whatever happens in his or
her department. The minister in turn is
responsible to parliament.

However, Hnatyshyn favors a strong
Act with judicial review and says it will
benefit not only the public but also civil
servants and opposition parties in the
House. It will be important, he stressed,
to all these groups that they know there
isa judicial reviewand will have recourse
in the case of a rejected request.

One benefit of such an Act, he said,
would be increased accountability and
responsibility of civil servants who will
no longer make arbitrary decisions
knowing they could be subject ot public
scrutiny.

Liberal MP Mark McQuiggan has
been an advocate of freedom of informa-
tion for years. He says, to quote an old
maxim, knowledge is power. This point
raises an interesting concept: that
through freedom of information people
will become better informed and take a
more active role in national affairs,
whether personally or through an
associatioh, group or union.

McGuiggan went on to say one of
the major benefits he could see in such
legislation was people would no longer
feel that vital information was being
witheid from them.

Another major point, which ad-
vocates say is central to the issue, is that
secretiveness creates a situation where

Skid
This story was written b)

Justin Loughry of the McGil
Daily and Gerry Pascal, chairper
son of the Montreal CommitteE
for Detoxification Centres an
manager of Benedict LabrE
Hospitality House.

MONTREAL (CUP) - Edgar Trot
tier's death belongs no longer t
headlines about the anguish of th
powerful and the famous There isE
more compelling story to be told abou
Rene Levesque's tragic faux pas twc
months ago.

The records show that less than 41
hours before his death, Trottier wa
detained by police for drunkeness. H
spent Friday night in a police station ja
cell only to be released the next mor
ning, unrecovered f rom his "drunk." Lik
any alcoholic in the midst of a drinkinc
bout, Trottier returned immediately t
the bottle, passing most of the Saturda)
in the Lucerne Taverne.

Late in the afternoon he arrived a
the Queen Mary Veterans' Hospita
heavily intoxicated and physicall
deteriorated from not eating. He badl
needed a period of "drying out."

Trottier remained at the hospita
until 3 a.m., when the staff apparentl
found him sufficiently unruly to justif
calling the police. The police removec
Trottier, taking him to the Salvatior
Army, which they found closed.

Trottier was then driven to a plac
near Cedar and McDougall, where b
dawn he lay inert, In the middle of th
street, hapless prey for any but the mos
carefut motorist.

The story of Trottier's last hours i
repeated many times each week in thE
lives of the men and women of Mon

here
people fi in the data for themselv
resulting In all kinds of weird ideasa
opinions about the government of t
day.

A freedom of Information act wot
also benefit the government becau
they would no longer be blamed, sa
McQuiggan, for the mistakes of t
bureaucracy. He also stressed that
any information law there would have
be exemptions. On this point no o
quarrels. The only question will be wt
are the exemptions. These wili haveto
clearly defined.

These are but a few of the views
members from the Hill. Monique Beg
now a minister of state, has said she h
problems getting information and favc
a law.

Postmaster-general Jean Jacqu
Biais, former member of the committ
studying freedom of information, favc
an information ombudsman because
says it will preserve the adverse
system so integral to parliamente
democracy.

Senator Eugene Forsey, co-chair
the statutory instruments committi
perhaps summàrized the feelings on t
issue when he said, "It is time for the ci
servants to disgorge."

Conservative MP Robert McLea
the other co-chair, said last May
thinks this issue "will be the hottest eý
to come down the political tracl
Perhaps, but right now it seems a l
lukewarm. The bail is in the governme
court.

The advocates really don't want
have to wait until after an election on t
hope the Conservatives will win. Afi
ail, after a few whiffs of power and tat
of ministerial responsibility, they t
may feel the pressure of secrecy ai
begin to waver.

-row
y treal's skid row. "Disaffiliated
S dividuals," the sociologists cail thE
- They roam the streets of downtown a

the "main" (St. Lawrence Blvd.), sleie ing in doorways, or, if particular
d fortunate, near the warm air vents
e some building like the Hydro-Quet

facility.
Mired in poverty, unempioymne

t- and a myriad of psychological probler
ýo "les clochards" suffer aimost every tý
ýe of oppression this society offers. Ti
a have no work,. no money, no hope. T
t lion's share come f rom desperate soc
ýo economic backgrounds, most have lit

formai education, possess no skilis a
a bear crippling psychoiogical a
S physical scars from their years

le deprivation.
il It is not surprising that socil

r- refuses to address the piight of th(
ýe people; their prolblems 50 often st,
9 from economic and politicali neqiiit
0 that only radical social change C
ý' resolve. But it is astonishing that

deny people like Trottier the most bai
it treatment which a human being nee<

the The facts of the case indicate t#
y teprobiems of skid row have be

y' crueily. ignored in the province. T
al most attention men and women get hi

il in Montreailis when mayor Jean Drape
wants to "dlean up the street" durinç

.y spectacle like iast summer's OlymPi,
d Then many find temporary shelter

n local jail celis. 0f course, there is aIw~
a messy incident like Trottiers del

ýe which reminds us temporarily 0f 1
ýy probiem.e
t The question of the premiers guil

ultimately a shallow one. Much Mc
ls compelling is the indictment of a soCil
ýe where Trottier could not get the Mi
1- basic care he needed.

Trottier's
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leaders plead thelr case - but only a chlld wlll llsten.

AIMý
After years of white man's
inance, the American Indian

veent (AIM), is striving for
toration of their culture by
fing up a "survival school" in
lnipeg.
n a SUB lecture Friday, Ken

nnis and John Graham spoke
assimiation through the years
hthe white man's customs and
necessity of protecting their

The school is a live-in house
30 native children where they
instructed in the 3'R's and

ive Culture sessions.

struggle s
Graham said if the school

can support itself through private
funding and donations it may
offer a concrete alternative to
detention homes and alcohol
abuse. The most important
aspect, Graham said, was to give
the Indian youth a renewed self-
respect.

AIM began in 1968, in
Minneapolis, to deal with the
everyday problems of native
people living in the city, the two
explain. The first survival sohool
was set up there and street
patrols were set up to deal with

hassles involving natives before
the police got involved.

Graham stated they are
"determined to live as asovereign
and free people." He saâd this is
the main thrust of AIM, as op-
posed to the community concept.
which is a radical- movement,
according to Graham.

At present, there are 50
survival schools in North and
South America formed into a
school system. The Winnipeg
school is not yet recognized by
the Manitoba Board of Educa-

te lînve
tion, but AIM is workinq. on it.

At the same time, however,
officiais of the school feel that if
the white school systems expects
them to take a large number of
native students not currently
helped in the public schools,
authorities should give the AIM
school the necessary resources.
In their opinion, there is a big
difference bewteen depending
on government hand-outs and
asking for normal student sub-
sidies.

"AIM is a spiritual move-

ment," Graham says. "lt's foun-
dation is the land and our
weapon-- is truth. The lndian
people have had war waged
against them for four hundred
years. Alil these wars were about
land-land is what the govern-
ment is after."

"We are flot a revolutionary
movement," Dennis stresses.
"We do flot want to achieve
power within this value system
but to return to the old spiritual
values that were given to Indian
people."

~hys. Ed. wiII hold
1 vening of frivolity
The med. students put on a

~w. The engineers destroy a
~oe week. The Aggies hold a
nce that does its best to make
~n Molson another million.
ore are the Phys. Ed students?
Those sweaty littie devils are

~ing notes. They are also
ying, prying, snooping,
ating lies, stretching truths

in general testing the
aen's libel laws. The point of
tis year's covert activity is the

annual Phys. Ed. roast night.
This is an evening of fun,
aand barley fruit-juice that

1i be held at the Polish Hall on
riI 6. That night the students
tgoingto roast a faculty thats
n caught with their pants
n more often than Xavier
lander working a convention.

spokesman for the faculty said,
e will be able to cram more lies

our two-minute rebuttals
n the students will be able tb
into their f ive minute roasts.
r ail we've got PhD's."
If you're a Phys. Ed. student
dyou haven't bought your

ket by this Friday, don't bother.
Du just flunked out of the
Ulty. If you're not in Phys. Ed.
you haven't bought one from

the ticket table in the second
floor of the east Phys. Ed.
building, you're just criminally
insane.

So the stage is set - brains
vs. brawn. It should be quite a
battle - some of those
professors are pretty brawny.

GSA exec.
elected

The new Graduate Students'
Association executive were
chosen at the annual election
meeting of the GSA on March 8.

Jim Talbot from
Biochemistry was elected presi-
dent; Hans Reuvers from
chemistry was voted external
vice president; Murray Wiegand
from Zoology is internaI vp; Tom
Gee from Bus. Ad.min, and Com-
merce is finance vp; George
Longmore of Zoology is services
vp; Bob Blair from Comp.
Science is secretary and Rana
Sodhi from Chemistry is GSA's
publications editor.

Graduate Students' Associa-
tion office hours are 9 a.m. to 12
noon daily. Their phone number
is 2175.

i\V«OIC
SU concerts

AFS wins
JF'EDERICTON (CUP) - Theiic Federation of students
FS) now represents students inefour Atlantic provinces

Iowing a successful referen-
M! at Saint Thomas University
re March 16.
Students voted 223 to 52 to

tain membership in the

ita membership fee. Almost
Per cent of the student body

turned out for the vote making
STU the tenth Atlantic post-
secondary institution to join AFS
since January.

AFS has been successful in
ail but one of il referenda held
throughout the region this
winter; students at the University
of New Brunswick in Fredericton
voted no tomembership in the
organization In mid-February.

Tommy Banks
sextet

SGUEST PJ. .-erry
MDNDAYý APRIL4th. 8:30 PM. S.U.8B.
tickets S5.00 hub,mike'svwoodw&ardb
parking 39 aveeastllF3st ph / 77



CBC RADIO AND THE EDMONTON
JAZZ SOCIETY IN ASSOCIATION WITH
STUDENT UNION CONCERTS
PRESENT

THE TOMMY BANKS
JAZZ QUINTET featufing
PJ. PERRY, saxophonist
MONDAY, APRIL 4
AT 8:30 P.M.
SUB THEATRE
Tickets $5.0OO are available at al
Woodward Ticket Outiets, Mike's,
HUB Ticket Office and at the door.

.w

Hire-A-Student
faces toughl

with
by Doug Torrance 7000,

n at io
Edmonton Hire A Student situati

seasor
last year's figure ofc

despite the Worser
n-wide unemploym
iont.

may be facing its hardest season Edmonton Hire A Stu
since it began (as Operation will also be sponsoring Stu
Placement) in 1969, but it's well Business seminars to pro
prepared for the challenge, and advise students intereste
Director of Student and starting their own sum
Employer Relations Rick businesses. The seminars, be
Herringer, said Monday. ning this week, will provide t

The program has obtained students with job referrals
some new sponsors this year, help in finding legal advice.
including the U of A and NAîT first seminar is scheduled
administrations, and the city of Tuesday, April 5th at 8:00 p.
Edmonton. In addition, employer Roomn 280 SUB. The g
mailout contacts have been in- speaker will be Garnet Mc
creased by 70 per cent over last president of High Field Buil
year, to a total of 12,000. Hire A Students can register
Student staffers will make per- Hire A Student at the Ca
sonal visits to ai least 3500 Manpower Centre on the
Edmonton and area employers. floor of SUB until April l8th

Herringer saidalmost 15,000 that date, the downtown o
post-secondary and secondary will open ai 10012 Ja
students are expected to register Avenue, room 601. Inquiries
with Hire A Student this year; students and employers ca
about the same number as in directed to Rick Herringe
1976. The number of successful Tom Maheffey at 432-429

placment th o heoran *,anI 42-370 o e

s eeced o *copaabl *ate Apl18

milii

CBC RADIO INIMTES YOU
TO AN EVENING 0F

CITfLYBR MUSIC
Featuring The Tedesco Trio,
The Regina Watson Trio and
Carmen Bourret, soprano.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31
AT 8:30 P. M.
SUB THEATRE

Tickets $3.00 are available at al Bay
Ticket Outiets, HUB Ticket Office,
CBC Reception Desk,
8861 - 75 Street and at the door.

'qww
MW
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Survey of -Aiberta student radio
by Gary McGowan

sitting in one of the on-
~pus ,ounges in which CKSR
heard is often a frustrating
perience. If a big exam is
0 ing on the horizon, frazzled
"rvs may not be soothed, even
rthe latest affering from
lîow-oced Bruce Cockburn.
Sthe other hand, if the latest

ni Jethro Tuil is playing, one
jht be unable ta listen ta it over
Scacophony of .vaices that
queitly turns listening areas
0 wastelands of "white sound."
lse are definite problemrs, but
~imon nat only ta the U of A.

two other Alberta Univer-
FIs which support student

iostations suffer similar
1blems, sometinies far worse.
The University of Lethbridge

~tiofl, CKUL, is in trouble
ocuse of a cambination of bad
~nagement, poor financing,
ra disintegrating Studehts'

!on. The University itself is
ous for its unique design;
tt of the institution is housed
one huge, multi-level structure
onto the bank of a valley
osite the city of Lethbridge.
ering the building is awe-

îpiring. The view f rom the main
r is tremendous and one can

~raly walk for miles once in-

The view, however, is the last
lng that concernis CKUL

gram Director Larry Erdas or
fion Manager Drew Lemen.
(ir station faces an uncertain
ure. The U of L has a student
ulation of only 1700 students
allerthan many Edmonton
h schoals), and consequently
Students' Union's financial
s small. Political problems

lier this yar resulted in a
rendum ta abolish com-
sory Students'Union fees.The
rendum passed by a narrow

rgin, and thaugh a move ta
1 state fees may be made this
~ober, for naw the situation is
1nm. "We have no more monoy
this year, and apparently none
Ii be forthcoming next year,'
s Lemen. "We're laoking at a
yof becoming affiliated direct-
wth the University ta obtain
~iing, but that's aIl up in the air
ltnow ."
The station can be heard in
fone small launge area in the

Ilding which can accomodate

Labor
institute
shut-down
VAN COUVER (CUP)-
Ilents and faculty at the Un-

, ity of British Columbia and
labar and business cam-

~ities in B.C. are mounting
1 sitian ta the impending one
r closu re of the U BC 1Institute

Labor.
1Economics professor Stuart
Ifieson and 51 students have
ted a petition ta administra-
kpresident Daug Kenny

testing the shutdown.
The petitian calîs the deci-

.f "shartsighted" in view of the

.itute's $29,000 budget out of a
la university budget of $130

Pion.* The institute is being cut
Save money in the faculty of
~duate studios as part of a $1 .3
lin cut in UBO's 1977-78
get.
ý says the decision ta close

institute is fortunate because
,r-management disputes

escalated recently. It adds
1move indicates the univer-
'reluctance ta live up ta its
mitments ta the public.
Jamieson said students and

~ulty shauld do research in
relations, since 20 per cent

.al working days last due ta
1 es In Canada from 1970 ta
.,were lost in B.C.

Gardon Turtie, CKSR Director, pulls an album f rom CKSR's 5,000-
plus collection.

a maximum of forty ta fifty
people. Program Director Erdos
is looking ta more lounges and
carrier current ta broaden the
stations' coverage area. 'right
now w're on froni 8:00 a.m. ta 7

p.m. weekdays, but there's a lot of
hales in the schedule," ho said.

"Last year's management
alienated'sa many people that we
dan't have enaugh ta filI ail the
tume slats lot alane do any news

and sports," and ho added that
nextyearthe Uof Lmayfind itself
,without a student radio station.

Formative prablems are in
the past for CJSWat the Universi-
ty of Calgary. The operation is
running Sa smaathly that they're
considering applying for an FM
license this faîl, says station
manager Dave Nicholson. CJSW
and CKSR operate alang similar
Unes. "We're on the air from 8:00
a.m. ta 12:00 mhidnight," said
Program Director Breen Liblang.
"We're available in mast of the
coffee launges on campus, in
residence via carrier current, and
thraughout Calgary on cable FM
from 4:00 p.m. ta midnight."

Nicholson notes CJSW has
been operating continuausly
since about 1958; "In that length
of time yau build up quite a
tradition."

"We feel that we offer a viable
alternative ta other radio stations
in Calgary," says Liblong. How
professianal is1 the station?
"Weil," replied Liblang, "We've
placed more people i n
professianal broadcasting than
either of the broadcasting
courses at SAIT or Mount Royal
College have, so 'm really not
worried about that area."

As well as the three univer-

sities, student radio stations can
be found at the Northern and
Southern Alberta Institutes of
Technalogy, and Mount Royal
Community College in Calgary.
Un ike the ali-volunteer campus
operatians, stations at these
institutions are heavily regulated
as ta music content and announ-
cing styles. At SAIT, for example,
anly about two dozen singles and
one dozen albums are allowed for
airplay. It is extremely commer-
cial in style and these stations
receive a great deal of criticism as
a result. But the courses are
geared towards praviding per-.
sannel for commercial braad-'
casting and the situation is un-
likely ta change. "They dan't get
a choice of music or styles on the
autside, s0 why shauld they get
one here," says SAIT radia in-
structor Don Wood. For technical
institutes at least, it will romain
business as usual.

Generally, post-secondary
institutes support a wide range of
radio stations. From the struc-
tured courses of technical in-
stitutes ta the vol untary and more'
unusual sounds of the campus
outlets, Alberta's past-secandary
institutions offer a wide oppor-
tunity for participation in radio
broadcasting.

BOTH THESE PEOPLE

HAVE RIGHTS
m iWl1

1HOW DID YOUR
MEMBER 0F PARLIAMENT
ANSWER THE QUESTION?

"Would you support the position
that the child conceived but not yet born

should, be given the same protection
provided by law for any other

.4.

human being?"

JOE CLARK (LEADER 0F CONSERVATIVE
PARTY)- Mr. Clark would not answer the question.
Hlowever, on a Vancouver open line radio program, he
stated that he does flot believe that human life begins
at conception.

PAUL YEWCHUK: (Athabasca) Dr. Yewchuk
believes genetically defective babies may be aborted
with împunity, yet he answered "Yes" i our question!

ARNOLD MALONE: (Battl, River) "Yes" except

when the mother is in danger of losing ber life.

STEVE PAPROSKI: (Edmonton Centre) "Yes"

WILLIAM SKOREYKO (Edmonton strathcona) "Yes,
except for certain circunistances when I believe an
ahortion should be granted."

COALITION FOR LIFE is an organi-
zation of concerned citizens, independent Ifu youw
of any political party or religious iM ake thi
organization. Our main purpose is to t10Ed,

B ONwork to create across Canada and in the Ed
flouse of Commons, a climate of concern
which will resuit in unborn children
receiving their rightful protection under I
the law. I Nanume

Other pertinent questions and their I 'ddrem

answers by eacb Northern Alberta

subsequent advertisements. i-

DOUGLAS ROCHE: (Edmonton Strathcona) "Yes"

MARCEL LAMBERT: (Edmonton West) 'Yes"

GERALD BALDWIN: (Peace River) "Yes ... sub-
ject to certain conditions involving health and safety."
Mr. Baldwin does flot believe that abortion should be
covered under the Federal Criminal Code, ho suggests
each province should make its own rules 'according to
the views of the provincial population."!

PETER ELZINGA: (Pembina) "Yes"

GORDON TOWERS: (Red Deer) "Yes"

DON MAZANKOWSKI: (Vegreville) "Yes"

STAN SCHELLENBERGER: (Wetaskiwin) "No".
The only candidate to our knowledge who answered a
definitive "no"

tsh to offer vour moral support, or-your financial support, thus helping us to
hs information campaign. a success. send.your name. address, and contribution
monton Coalition for 1,1fe.
ix 58 Station -i»
dmonIon, Aiberta TI6C ((Vi

ss

I'ostal'(ode___________

(ilion $ __________
M ~ g* l..,.,,.,,,..u.u.oe .... es**........o.
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ho flashes
music

The Edmonton Art Gallery's f ree concert
series features the P.J. Perry Septet Saturday
at 2 p.m.

At the Hovel this weekend Jim McClennan, a
local guitarist of some note, wil perform from
his repertoire of acoustic guitar works.

Music of Canada, England, France, Hungary,
Spain and the U S wiII be performed by
ensemble vocal Michel Gervans, Wed. Apr. 13
at 8:30 p.m. at the Vic. Comp Theatre. Tickets
are available at Le Carrefour, the Bay and at
the office of the U of A dept. of music.

The Tommy Banks Trio with P.J. Perry will
perform Mon. April 4 at SUB Theatre. Tickets
are available at the HUB box office,
Woodward's, Mike's and at the door.

The U of A dept. of music presents Remnarks on
a Non-Lunatic Fringe with Paul Rapoport. The
lecture, which takes place Mon. Apr. 4 at 8 p.m.
in FA 1-23 will exami ne six twentieth-centurey
composers who rerffain unknown in spite of
the quality and importance of their works.

art

Chi/dren should be seen an exhibition ot
children depicted in prints, drawings, pain-
tings and photographs of both past and
present continues tili April 30 at the Edmonton
Art Gallery.

The U of A Art Gallery, Ringhouse No 1,
features the Creative Clothing Exhibit a
selection of winning entries from the Gallery's
creative clothmng contest. Rex Calhoun -
batiks and Hooked Rugs: A Canadian Tradi-
tion till April 22.

theatre
The Walterdale Theatre presents Mart
Crewley's The Boys in the Band April 5-16.
Performances take place at 8:30 p.m. each
night. The Walterdale Playhouse is located at
10322-82 Ave.

Theatre Francais d'Edmonton presentera Je
Veux Voir Mioussov, une comedie en deux
actes de Valentin Kataleu au Rice Theatre du
Citadel le 15, 16,22 et 23 avril a 2A. et le 17 et
24 a 15 h. Billets en vente au guichet du
Citadel, telephonez 425-1820.

The CitadeI's Komagata Maru Incident by
Sharon Pollock runs tili April 2. Tickets on sale
at the Citadel box office.

The Studio Theatre's final production of this
season is The Rimers of Eldritch, by Lanford
Wilson. The play runs from March 29 tilI April 2
with performances at 8:30 nightly, a 2:30 p.m.
matinee on Sat. the 2nd and no performances
on Sun. April 4.

cinema
Next week's presentations by the ACA are The
Exterminating Angel, (Mexico/Spain 1961> at
7 p.m. and, at 9p.m. Varîety Lights, (ltaly 1950>
dir. Federico Fellini. Both shows are on April 4
at the Hovel 10907 Jasper Ave.

The National Film Theatre extract from A
Sailor Made Man 1921> and Grandma's Boy
(1922) a Harold Lloyd comedy. Showings are
at the Central Library Theatre Tues. April 5.

Wed. March 3W at 9:30 p.m. CBC TV presents
Harry Rasky's stunning film Homnage to
Chagall 'the colors of Iove, a documentary
deallng with the life and art of painter Chagall.

Hill thoughtful, real

by Terrence Pack

Dan Hill demonstrated a number of things Satur-
day night itt SUB Theatre. He showed that he is a
superb guitarist. His lyrlcs are thoughtful - meant to be
listened to and reflected, upon. His melodies are
poignant and haunting. He has a unique style of music
and a comfortable, relaxed stage presentation.

He also demonstrated that he still has some
maturing to do as a performer.

Dan Hill is, above ail, unpretentlous. Too unpreten-
tous. Two stralght-backed wooden chairs sat in front
of two apparently home-made monitors, covered with
f rayed cloth. Wthout benefit 0f introduction, he walked
on stage, sat down, andstarted to pflay. His appearance
was unkempt. The crowd loved it.

Two sets were played Saturday night by Dan and
his side man, a Nashville guitarist named Don Potter.
The gultar work of the two musicians blended perfectly.
Their voices harmonized well, and, despite having only
played together for a month, they interacted well on
stage. Most of the songs were given lengthy introduc-
tions in whlch the inspiration for the song (usually
some strange experience) was given. Each time a tune
from one of his two albums was played (a third album is
expected in September) the crowd burst into applause
after the f irst few bars. Goodbye RCA, a song in which
he bids farewell to his first record company because
they wanted him to play commercial pulp, was very well
received. A song which contains a number of disparag-
ing remarks about reviewers also went over very well. At

Positioning lessens performi
concert revlew by J.C. LaDalia

A respectable performance which might have been
much better was given last weekend by the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra and Chorus at the CitadelVs
Shocter Theatre.

One of the salient problems was the placement of
the chorus: behind the orchestra, but not on high
enough risers, and with no shell1 or barrier to keep thei r
sound from going up intothe backstageflies. Theirfirst
entrance made this clear as the orchestra, although
playing softly, was much more distinct, and clearly 'in
the foreground.' When the choir sang "and there was
light,*' With that wonderful crescendo on
"light," the wattage, you might say, wasn't there. It must
have been frustrating for the chorus becausetheywere
very well prepared by David Astor and what could be
heard was polished and controlled. But too much of the
time only a general choral sound could be heard rather
than the four parts which Haydn wrote. Something is
obviously off balance when the double basses are
consistently more audicle than the bass chorus.

The soloists, while neither fulI-voice nor thrilling,
were at least musicianly. Colleen Letourneau, soprano,
has a cool, slightly hard voice but considerable
presence. While perhaps f00 stern with Eve's music,
and easily covered by the chorus in concerted
passages, she was generally pleasant to hear, notably
in her aria "With verdure clad."

The tenor,- Paul Trepanier, without havlng a
particularlyattractivevoice uses if with intelligence and
projects the right air of intense enthusiasm. His
phrasing was quite suave and he handled the big
recitafive "in splendour bright" especially well. Our
baritone, Alvin Reimer, has a somewhat gravelly voice
which lacks the rlchness in low notes frequently
demanded in this work. Stili he coped well with the
beautiful recitative describinca the creation of whales

the end of his second set, he played Hold On, the titi
cut trom his latest record. This drew the best respons
f rom the crowd anddevelopedinto a standing ovation1
he walked offstage.

His encore consisted Of a couple of songs, on
called Baby Boy which he played by request, and a sol
number by Don Potter which I thought was ofle of th
high points of the concert.

Unfortunately, I found the evening becomin
tedious near the end. Very few performers are capabî
of playlng a sinigular style of music for an entire concE
and having it come off well. Gordon Lightfoot and J0o
Mitchell can, Dan Hill cannot - yet. As the conce
wore on, 1 found each new song sounding ii
something he had played a few minutes before. I ask
him how he went about writing and he told me thatt
songs flow from inside; that creativity controls him, n
he it. His style is as muchnfluenced by writers such
Norman Mailer and Germaine Greer as if is by Dyla
Lightfoot and the other to-be-expected assortmenti
lkies.

In spite of the faults which I felt f lawed,,h
performance, Dan Hill was affectionately accePted
the selI-out crowd as one of t hem. At one point the g
beside me gushed, "He's so real" The crowd seem

mesmerized from simply being ln his presence. Th
loved each and every moment of hîs concert. Asformn
1 would have just as soon been back in Thorsby wi
'Milfred and Thrumbo.

photo Grant Wui

ance
and he sang Adam's music withi warmth. His diction w
noteworthy, and since the work was sung in Engli
rather than in German if was nice to be able
understand if.

Save for a few solo fluffs the orchestra sound
splended under Simon Streatfeild, who conducted
Pierre Hetu's absence. The acoustics in Shoctor a
fine for music and if is much more comfortable than j
Saints for smaller concerts. The originality of t
Introduction, the delightful passages describing tigi
steed and worm, the soaring trios and choruses we
caught vividly by the orchestra. Streatfeild's tempi we
gen.erally well chosen, though sometimes too crisp.
"The Lord is great" had been taken more spaciouslYti
soprano could have actually sung her elaborate ru
rather than merely attempting them. The final chor
was rushed as well. Since there is no dramatic confli
withi n the work and the general spirit conveyed is aN
and a kind of grateful joy, a genial approach ts rm
fitting. But Streatfelld shaped the work well.

If there was a crucial failure of this performnalCE
was in not fully conveying that radiant joy which
suff uses this work.

As for the programs: the complete text w
inotuded which was admirable, but not enough w8
printed, s0 that haîf of Saturday's audience had no0
And there were the usual peculiarities. The work,%
were informed, was Haydn's Creation by Josel
Haydn, which made it sound like a'spring fashion sho
Then came the enigmatic line: 1I Erster Teil il Vweit
Teil Il1I Dritter." This is simply German for: first, secol
and third part. Someone had conscientiously copie
f rom the music score without knowing what if mies
When will the Symphony decide a functioniflg ad
should be involved with programn informion?
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ptiac - gettîng down to getti'ng it down
by Kelth Layton

f most of this stuff a while ago when 1 talked to
gut - he's the guitar pla yer for Pontiac. Since
got together and talked some more, and thi/s
fr6 cornes out of ail that stuff he was te/lin g me.

1i, (his friends calhlm "the linedriver" and
.bitch if that don't suit hlm good too, the -way
o playing that gee-tar of his) has this band he
tliac. They's a local band, and on top of ail that
bues. Those are acouple of things that Lionel

I o ithout holding back on it somne'cause
&lot of folks puttlng' down stuff about local
nd especially about blues bands, that makes it
ryou to be either of those two thlngs.
re a band that plays the blues; we're nota blues
what Linedrive wîll tell you. "And not to be
dwith playln at the blues." Linedrive don't want
inking that kind of thlng 'cause he believes in
~and what he says is that "the thlngs 1 see in a
to remain faithf ul to."

Rob singé too - that's Rob Storeshaw the harp
man. His slnglng is tower down than elther Ron's or
LInedrlve's and a lot of times you'll hear the blues sung
high like they do. Rob's got a strong Mississippi
Inflection he uses though and his singlng works out
good. His harp playing works out good off and on, but
he seems to have slumps that hold hlm back
sometimes. He's blowln' more chromatlc these days
and when he cuts loose wlth that thlng lt's often better
than his Marine Band work.

Linedrive and the boys don't play blues ail the time.
The songs they do blues or flot 'reflect personality."
There's a consistency about Pontiac which some
people get down on but there's something you can say
for it too. You can't tell the difference between a song
that say, Ron wrote, f rom a song they do of somebody
elses. That's as far as the feeling and the essence of
what's golng on goes because the lyrics and rhythm
and stuff are ail golng to be different.

n hwe were talking we got a hold of the idea of
P ole some of Ste things that led up to what
~anow...Lionel's been playin' with his brother,

Pt, and Chris Nordquist for a long time both in
pn and wheresoever else too. Ron and Lionel'.WIIIiee and the Walkers together, back in the

".Wlle and the Walkers got themselves a
Ptsthatlgotaplayed on the radio in '66.
Ilscene broke Up after awhile though and Ron
~rive got themselves a band called Tonto.
lred gettin' out of playi n'comnmercial music so
hh that band and started in on what Linedrive
aunderground music of the day ... the Birds, the
Moby Grape ... " That stuff was "the first
igs of traditional" according to him and every
ce then got more and more that way.
SWind was the next band Linedrive was in. By
ehe was startin to get close to the blues. He
'second-hand blues" that he was playin. twas
band that changed his mind though. After

ibird you know he really got after the blues.
SKennedy played bass in that band and he was

Met turned Lionel around so far. Thunderbird
g right after Kennedy had corne back from
-Kennedy had been workin with ail the heavy
~d there. The music they were doin was a lot of
oI and blues - Chuck Berry, Elmo James and
~at gig lasted ten months.
while, In Vancouver Ron Rault and Chris
twere playin in a band called Nighthawk,

9e tit clubs. Linedrive went out there and got
tl scene once he put down Thunderbird. At
ht time this guitar player Ron and Chris were
iwith moved on and took the name Nighthawk
,. That left Linedrive, Ron and Chris together
a name for their band. They liked the name

flac kept on with the tit club scene for a ways
They got to where they were wanting some
ing than that six-night-a-week-six-hours-a-
-three-hundred-bucks gig though and came
1t0 Edmonton.

coming back in early '75 Pontiac has had to
Iproblems you have when you try to be a local
~t plays blues. Booklng agencies were pretty
'Pain in the ass. They "offered no encourage-
~nedrive and Chris agree. "they wanted us to
fames, scene, sound ... they dldn't expect us to
~r." Pontiac has Iasted betteir than two years in
nf. They do their own bookings.
flac has been getting better the whole timne

en together. Linedrive just got himself a new
CI that helps hlmn along. He listens to Magic
Ore James, Muddy Waters, Otis Rush and lots

cats and puts down that kind of thing with a lot
Ind power. J-e can play slde guitar alright but
te-rock.and-roli raunchy chords and driving

lines that he really works out on. (He gets bad on that
stuff!) He also listens to what's goin on and puts in the
right thing at the tîme.

Chris does that too. He's the drummer and he
must've listened to a lot of Fred Below cause he puts
down his be-bop blues, like Below was with Little
Walter, right fierce. He's got some of the funkiest drums
you'd ever want to see. He has himself a set of those
1935 Slingerland Radio Kings and those are just the
thing for that kind of thing.

You got to watch him sometime cause he drums
kind of weird-like. He told me once I don't know
anything about music." 1 can remember that, it was at
the Executive Tavern in '76. That's probably true 'cause
1 think he wouldn't lie. The thing Chris knows about is
keepin' the ride going real strong and steady like a
cross between a dlock and a train.

Ron works with him on that. He's the bassist and he
don't do much fancy stuff but he knows the thing he
wants to do and he does that thing. He does a lot of
singing and so does Lionel. They can both sing but Ron
cen sure sound raunchy. He's one of the best singers 1
know about.

Linedrive says "we're not duplicating
machines...we're not exclusively blues ... we're not
going to spend thirty-five years and end up being
Muddy Waters." And if you consider that and the fact
that there is a consistency of approach there, and that
the approach is "faithful to the blues" you end Up with a
band that's playin what they feel and that's real.

Stonepicker reveals harsh reality
by Dave Samuel

George Ryga, Bal/ad of a Stonepicker (Talon Books,
Vancouver 1976) 142 pp. 2.95 paperback.

Bal/ad of a Stonepicker includes a figure scarcely
encountered in recent Canadian prairie fiction, the "dirt
farmer." In unfolding Bal/ad of a .Stonepicker Ryga
reveals a fact seemningly unknown to such writers as, for
instance, Robert Kroetchi: farming involves a great deal
of back-breaking labour and farmn life is centred around
this labour. Ryga tells a series of stories using the
persona of farmer who has grown-up in a mixed-
farming area in the forties and early fifties. Each
anecdote is only loosely connected to the next, but
taken together they form a picture of the economnic and
social life of an entire farmn communlty.

This picture is not a pleasant one. The country
people are pooly educated and ill-informed. Their
marriages are often dictated by the state of their
finances, and their sexual relationships are blighted by
a narrow-minded, repressive community. Their bodies
are burnt by the sun and wind and gradually deformed
by heavy labour. The book is permeated by con-
sciousness of wasted humnan potential.

Bal/ad of a Stonepicker is an anti-mythological
novel. It is based upon the premnise that realism in art is

important, that the function of art is notto manufacture
mythology but to dispel it. It isn't a pastoral farm world
that Ryga has fictionalized but one where people are
maimed by farm machinery and where kids are kept out
of school because their parents need their help to
survive economically. The hired men aren't barnyard
philosophers but poor bastards who are worked to
exhaustion for a few dollars in wages. Ryga's farmers
don't come away from their years on the land with
healthy bodies from the outdoor life but rather with
hernias and crushed discs.

Bail/d of a Stonepicker may stand as one of the few
iterary records of the demise of an entire class of small

farmers who weren't amenable to large-scale
mechanization or who found the exploitation of their
poorer neighbours distasteful. The human waste which
has been presented in Bal/ad of a Stonepicker is a by-
product of what has been accepted as a normal
economic process: the eating-up of the small by the
large. The small-farmn familles of the sort shown in the
novel will soon be as scarce as the buffalo. Unfor-
tunately, since their departure doesn't harmonize so
nicely with the mythology of the West, it will vanish
largely unrecorded by our Canadian authors.
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Comedy rein terpreted
by Harbinger Blss

It seems the precedent has been set. Again a
touring dramacompany has given an interpretation of
Shakespeare unlike any this city has ever seen.

Last year it was the NOWT Ca. with their version of
Hamet - featuring a Prince of Denmark who spoke his
crucial Une asthough it were: "To be or flot to be - what
a àilly question!" For ail its inanlty, it was a brilliant
staring, if not one in Uine with the standard interpreta-
tion of Shakespeare. Innovation of the kind brought
here by the NIDWT Ca. easily is rewardîng enough ta
offset the shock accampanying it.

S',,ck and innovation were paramaunt last Friday
in tne National Shakespeare Company's performance
of The Comedy of Errars. Rather than turning the
interpretatian on its head the way the NDWT Ca. dîd a
year ago, the National Company took linos of the play,
and, by applying a marvellous ductility of directing and
acting, spun them into an absurdity and hilarity far
beyond the abviaus.

In'the National Company's production, the lines
weren't read straight. For instance, in reply to "Perhaps
she's a shrew," the lines 'She daesn't look shrewish,"
was deiivered to imply "She doesn't look Jewish." Quite
icrelevant - but very funny.

Another one: a man is called a donkey - how does
he reply7 By reciting a poem ta the effect that yes, he is
a donkey and longs for grass - which is followed by a
leering cigarette suck of the kind often heard at pot
parties. These asides are weeds in the action, but quite
in keeping with a play whase only purpose is to
entertain mightily.

The play was set in the 1920's, rather than
Elizabethan times, which afforded even more latitude
for the Campany's antics. They did, however, vialate
their obligation ta the author by injecting twa Uines not
ta be found by the closest perusal of the text: "Drap it
sweetheart, or l'Il makeyour sister an only childi (as a
gangster-style escape is made with machine-gun in
hand> "Keep 'em cover-ed!"

Occasianally this sort of licence degenerated into
slapstick, wlth atogether too many bodies flying and
rolling across the stage, but there's no daubt it was the
vaudeville aura which made the play such a crazy
success.

f

Mad antics are the rule In vaudeville Shakespeare production.

photo Grant'

Superstars attack apartheid
by Shirley Glew

The Tanzania Superstars Theatre Ensemble
presented Sizwe Bansî is Dead, a play depicting the life
of black South Africans under aparthied, Saturday and
Sunday at the CentenniaiLibraryTheatre.The ensemble
consists of twa actors, Franklin Mziray and Emmanuel
Mkusa, Theatre Arts Students at the University of Dar-
es-Salaam and Saad Sulemani an Electrical Engineer-
ing student, the lighting and set engineer.

The group has made a whirlwind tour piaying
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary and two runs in Edmonton,
in the past two weeks. Franklin Mziray explained the
main purpose af the tour is ta use the dramatic medium
ta increase awareness in this country of the reaiity of
the black situation In South Af rica. In an informaI
discussion after the presentation, members of the
audience, white South Africans who have since left that
country, corraborated as ta the accuracy of the scenes
depicted.

The play was written by Athal Fugard, a white
South African, with two co-creatars, John Kani and
Winston Ntshonea. The latter are native South Af ricans
wha have only recently been released f rom prison after
being detained by South African police "because af
alleged satirical allusions in the scriptof Sizwe Bansito
independence for the homeland." This original cast
toured South Af rica and played an extended run in
London and an Broadway.

The play is presented with minimal sets and anly
twa actors one of whom depicts two characters. Sizwe
Bansi is a young man wha cames fram Bantustan, a
South African equivalent of a Canadian indian Reserve,
ta an industrial city ta look for work ta support his wife
and four chiidren. The plat revolves araund the
"reference book" which ail black South Af ricans must
carry at aIl times and produce upan demend. Due toaa
trifling affence, Sizwe's reference boak is stamped that
he must return ta his homeland - a virtual sentence ta
unemployment. The maod of the play is very intimate
and immedaite as Sizwe and his friend agonize over

their lack of contrai aver their lives in the face of rai
white bureaucrats. The two characters in the play
very canvincingly develaped and the almost const
use of humor throughaut tends ta accentuate
seriausness of the theme. It underlines the bu
humanity of Sizwe and his friend, as the victimrs(
depersonalized authority which they wili neyer gel
pawer ta sway.

The dilemma is resolved when the twa discový
murdered body and transfer Sizwe's picture ta the di
man's reference book, thus aliowing him ta remair
the city and work, at least as long as he can remain cl
of the autharities. A very tenuous victory won at
expense of renouncing hîs persanai identity.

The whole play underlines the humanity of Sizy
character and is a patent, effectivè. argument agai
racial prejudice of any kind, flot only the particuli
ýarsh, restrictive version of apartheid practisec
3auth Africa.
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'su
,o~n Thursday, March 31, atin~

l nual change-over meeting pr
uderts' Council, the reigns b)

ontrol of the Students' Union in
be transferred. ci
~SU president Len Zoeteman in

the four other executive oflb, fnance vp Elleen ti
kie, academic vp Ken Mc- *wi
j' ne, executive vp Howard pilins and services vp Jan st
'e,w 1ii passauthority over 10
M iet-eltiJay Spark and his 10
vutive.teAnd counciliors who acj,ý eiect their positions ac

rthis year wili take over th
Lthe 24 reps who, With the hi
.ecutive members, made up sr
kear's Council, the governing re
Pf the Students' Union. th,rking in a studentsG
Ipzation ls diffIcuit; the one-C

tenures of voiunteer and el
ed Polsitions offert cause y
uiy sholrt-sighted poiicy t

theè iack of communication yc
jIhe student body someti mes yE
6s in disagreeable decisions. 2I

the five executive members, ec
serve 1 2-onth terms at a ac

oli air f $350, with wolrk J(
Isen nexceeding 60 hou rs, qt

em canb both rewarding Or
^pain'ui.0Lokingj back over the pasi ecwok fthe Executive and P(tudents' ouncli, Gateway eý
Ioutgoing president Len fO
man to recail some of the cc
of bis Executive this past vil

and discuss the services the nE
provides Individual students PE
P34 in annuai fees. c

ne

ETEMAN: i think the
ents' Union is valuable, or 01

rse, otherwiseliwouidn't have (
t a year working for it, But i t
k sometimes students just fit
't realize ail the things the Su St
s for them. For instance, in
year's budget, published last st
da in the Gateway, we gr

edthe students just what b

ices we provide. Besides the ki
ly-visible ones - Gateway, k

SR, FOS, FIW, Housing ce
.tory, Socials and s0 on-:-.di
were trying to show students ar
thow high costs can run when R(
have a building our size (the Vi
est SU Bldg. in Canada) and al
businesses we do.sl
We speak with students, to F(
ent associations, to other in
ersity groups. But theresstili SE

ed for dloser communication cc
students. They sometimes F

m like they just dont give a
nn about the Students' Union e)
nd that's frustrating. We, the c1
cutive, have put in a hard re
r. There's been a lot of per- E,
1 reward for me, but v
eti mes it' s frustrating when vl
al issues surface, or when gr

seinterested in politicai fe
srs start hounding you to c(
e themselves look goocd. But d(
rally, there's been a positive re

tude this year. ar
TEWAY: Were there Hi
lights of the year for you? b(

espots?. yE
ETEMAN: I can think of lots of cc
lis: our work to provide an re
itable formula for Faculty at
eciation grants, something fO
ttook lots of work and finaiiy PE
ea lasting formula to work ey
~coverage from outside t'j

la during the year which dE
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Pres.disus
icreased a great deai over the
previous year; concessions made
by the university for thestudents;
icluding a fair number of finan-
cial ones. 1 saw a swing towards
icreased student representation
on committees and that's par-,
cularly signifîcant when you see
what's happening on other cam-
'uses across Canada - where
tudent invoivement is dropping.

On the other hand, one of the
lw points for me is seeing the
ctive students becoming more
ctive in university affairs, and
te low-level participant making
is or her contribution even
maller -l'm afraid some of the
reai workers might burn
temselves out.
GATEWAY: i have a list of some
lection and Council promises
ou people made. Can we run

hrough them and see what
ou've done in the course of the
ear?
ZOETEMAN: Sure. The Ex-
acutive were involved in such
administrative work as preparing
lb descriptions, personnel re-
quirements within the SU,
organizing a new office filing
ystem for the incoming ex-
cutive, revamping the SUB
policy manual, changing special
vents to remove responsibiiity
fr socials from the director,
ompieting the HUB agreement
with the university, setting up a
new system 10 receive accounts
payable, bringing in a new liquor
cencing poiicy and a new SU
rcords pricing policy, etc.

Service area work included
btaining new signs for SUB
Nwith a $2,500 contribution
twards the $4,500 cost coming

rom the university>, creating
Student Housing Week (Aug. 23
to 27) to publicize the need for
tudent housing, postîng
rievance sheets to get feed-

back f rom students, getting ad-
ditional tickets for the Box Office,
eeping 5 cent photocopying on
ampus (the SUB IBM>, expan-
ding CKSR to f ive campus outiets
nd cable, setting a new socials
poiicy, hosting à western ser-
ices conference on campus for
ail western Canadian univer-
ities, developing of a new Clubs
>olîcy, analysing a student hous-
ig study, and implementing a
econd semester book exchange
co-ordinated by Varsity Christian
:ellowship.

In academic matters, the
executive worked to change the
office of student affairs and as
resuit hired a Student Advocate,
Don Spandier (office 432-4236),
whose job is to help students
work through academic
grievance procedures when they
fel they've been mistreated. A
course guide was aiso
Ieveloped, but viewing is
restricted only to administration
and academic staff this year.
However, the groundwork has
been laid for a course guide next
year and there wiil be one. Short
courses in writing skiils and
reading were continued and weli
attended. A first term study week
fr next year we lobbie 'd for was
*assed, as was consideration for
xtensive revîsion of the universi-
ty caiendar to make course
descriptions more lucid. Library

hou rs were extended after exten-
sive SU Iobbying; registration
dates for spring and summer
session were set back a month to
leave students a bit more leeway
in deciding upon attending those
sessions; co-operative study
programs (which might see, for
example, an engineering student
working for an eng. firm receiving

academic credit for such work) is
stili being investigated; and a
goid medai award was struck for
a student judged most outstan-
ding in academic qualifications
and extra-curricular involve-
ment.

In trying 10 get out to the
community, we concerned
ourseives with speaking

Outgolng Students' Union pres. Lon Zooteman.

sesengagements off campus; set up
a communlty involvement week
(whlch was flot a great success,
because facuity associations
didn't go for the ide), spoke out
on a few political isses including
sometimes vigorous support for a
campaign against differential
fees), and co-ordinated' tast
Thursday's appreciation banquet
for political, university and stu-
dent leaders.

In general work, the ex-
ecutive pressured for im-
provements in housîng and food
services going to the students,
and won such subtie victories as
an increase for Lister Hall
residents which is two per cent
less than the university had
planned. As weil, we got a non-
smoking area in SUB cafeteria,
and trîed to improve food in SU
outlets like RATT and Friday's.
We set guldelines for SUBexpan-
sion, which this year took the
form of renovations and alloca-
tion of club offices to the sixth
floor and next year may mean
taking back our third floor from
the university.
GATEWAY: What about political
activity, though , since you've
been widely criticized for lacking
it?
ýZOETEMAN: Actually, when you
note that we heid a FAS referen-
dum in the faîl, supported
National Student Day with
money, worked hard 10 fight
differentiai fees, and so, on, it
wasn't reaiiy that bad. But one of
the reasons perhaps why we de-
emphasized politicai
manouevres is because we were
so busy with things like revising
our Constitution, which needed
to be totally over-hau 'led after two
years of neglect.

Ernie's STEAK PIT Ltd.
For Elegant Dining
Licensed Lounge
Open 'til Midnight
FREE PARKING

Reservations: 469-7149
40 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre
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Bear grid coach
by Darreil Semenuk

Coach Jim Donlevy had
enough ta worry about before the
subject of quarterback Brian
Larsens college eligibility came
Up.

Larsen, who quarterbacked
the Golden Bears for 2 years
faces the possibilitythat he might
not be allowed to return next
season for another year of
college football.

Larsen played 2 years of
hockey at Mount Royal College
in Calgary, another year of
hockey, at Lakehead University
and combined football and
hockey In 1975-76 at Alberta,,
concentrating on only football
this seasan. That adds Up to f ive
years of college sports (the
maximum limit in the CIAU> for
some people but the catch is that
in Larsen's f irst'year at Mount
Royal he was taking only high
school courses.

"It seems odd to me that a
high school player would lose a
year of college.eligibility," said
Don levy.

Drum
Ci aet
Toîacco
For people who take the time
to roll their own.
Dmum Cigarette Tobacco is a blend of 17
different Prime tobaccos from around the
world. The resuit is a mild, slow burnling
smoke with a uniquely different taste. And
the long strands make Drum Dutch Blend
tobacço ideal for both hand and machine
rolling. Ask for Drum Dutch Blend in the
Blue pouch. Because when-
you take the time to roll you r
own, you deserve something
different.

Brian Larseni

"Ed Zemrau (athletic director
at Aberta) assured me there was
no problem but frankiy I really get
put off with this kind of crap. 1
dan't appreciate Schneider (Un-
iversity of Saskatchewan coach
Val> making a side reference ta
the way we run aur pragram."

Donlevy was referring toaa
quote by the Huskie coach that
appeared in an earlierstoryinthe
Edmonton Journal. 1I really don't
appreciate that. At no time have i
made public comments on ather
peopîe's programs and lessons
that I shouîd have learned and Val
wiii know about it before the day
is aver."

Chuck Moser, the director of
Men's Inter-collegiate athletics
feels there is no reai issue, that
the problem has came up before
and is confident that Larsen still
has anather year remaining of
coliege bail. "On the basis of his
flot being a post secondary
student (in 1972-73) he can't
represent a post secondary in-
stitution. You have ta be a
member of the student body ta
represent the institution."

Whether or flot Danlevy will
have ta worr about filling the
cleats of Larsen won't be known
until after the Canada West
meetings in May. In the meantime

Donlevy has enaugh spots ta fuil.
Leaving f rom last year's team

that finished 4-3-1 are fullback
Dalton Smarsh, tackle George
Paleniuk, centre Gerry Inglis
(most outstanding callege
lineman in Canada), and defen-
sive halfback Ron Bryant. Other
possible non-returnees include
linemen Jim Anderson, Leon
Lyszkiewicz, linebacker Brian
Towne and defensive haîf Dennis
Holowaychuk.

The taughest area ta fîll,
admits Don levy will be the offen-
sive mie. The same area that
probably cost the team a playoff
berth this season.

Slotback Pat Barry will move
over ta fullback while Kerry
O'Connor and Dale Gullekson
will battle for the halfback posi-
tion. Linebacker Rod Diduch is
slated for Barry's slotback posi-
tion.

If Donlevy has some big
hales ta fill he also has some big
replacements coming 'In. one
possible newcomer isa defensive
tackle from Wilfred Laurierbythe

name of. Peter Hume. Hume,~
played two years at Wili
Laurier stands a lafty 6'8"'
weighs in at 345 pounds.

Besides Hume Donlevy
his eyes on other prospects in
province, including some pla~
from the junior Wildcats
Huskies.

The coaching staff f rom
year will remain intact for
1977 season. Dan Ba
Clarence Kachman,E
Syratiuk and Larry Tibble wil
be back as assistant coac
next year. cf1i

Sports Quiz
nwespage 2

1. The Montreal Canadiens have retired three sweater numbE
Match the player with the numbers. a> 4 b) 7 c> 9 (3pts>
2. Who was the only player ta win the Hart, Ross and Lady 8)
trophies ail in the same year. (3pts)
3. Which NHL team drafted more players in the 1976 amateur di
than any other club? a> St. Louis b> Washington c> Montreal d) N
York Rangers (3pts)
4. Whlch NHL goalie recorded the most shutouts in 1976-76?
Wayne Stephenson b> Gien Resch c> Rogie Vachon d) Ken Dryc
(3pts>
5. Complete the foilowing nicknames of these sports personalities
Chi Chi b) Pee Wee c> Shakey d) Lou the toe e> Jake the.5nake (5F
6. How many years has Dave Schultz led the NHL in penalty minut
a) 3 b) 4 c) 5 d) 6 (3pts>
7. Jacques Plante holds the NHL alI-time record for most cafl
shutouts. True or False? (3pts)
8. George McGowan set a CFL record for most passes caught il' c
year in 1975. How many? a> 75 b> 90 c> 98 d) 103 (3pts>
9. Lou Gehrig holds the major league record for most career grO
slam home runs. How many? a> 8 b> 14 c> 19 d) 23 (3pts>
10. Name the sport associated with these names. a) BilIy Cunningh
b) WilIie Mosconi c> Alfonso Zamora d) Butch Soper (4pts>

r.

more worriest"refresthments"
3 PM -tili il PM'

Regular food service r 0ame'as bar hiours

'7th floor SUB There's Room At The Top

for
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E footnotes
March 29
U of A Flying Club. Last meeting of
the year, TB-100, 8 p.m. CoId Lake
settlement, film. Bye-Bye!
VCF dagwood supper. Speaker: Dr.

Higns prof. faculty of Medicine.
PFamily Medicine and the Christian
Practitioner". Tory l4th floor5-7 p.m.
U of A Debating Society, very impor-
tant meeting 7 p.m. in Room. 270
SUB. ail mem bers please attend
.electlon of interîm executivp for
summer.

March 30
Student Counselling Services, Ex-
amination Tension Red uction. One, 5
hour session of training in deep
physical relaxation and its applica-
tion to reduclng stress. Varous
startinp dates, contact Program
Coordinator 432-5205.
Freshman Orientation Seminars.
There will be a general meeting at 5

pm. ln Room 220 of the Old Arts
Building (Old Senato Chambers). Ail

policy board members and lnterested
students are asked to attend.
Baptlst Student Union. Focus: "Deci-
sion Maklng" 4 p.m. Rm. 142.
Everyone welcome to this brief lec-
ture and discussion period.

Ag & Hom Ec. Club&. Hazeldean Hall -
96 St. and 66 ave. Drink 'n Dance the
night away with "Livestock". Heeee
Hall

March 31
Alberta Legalization of Cannabis
Committee, General Meeting ln roomn
280 SUB, 7 p.m. lnterested persons
weicome to attend.

March 31
Newman Community Hootenany Day
happening il - 3 p.m. Everyone
invted to come and hoot it up. Some
activities includo Grits and Vlddles
stail, tug of war, and spongotoss, etc.
April 1
Rec. Students Society. Red Cross
Blood donor Clinic 9:30 a.m. toi1 p.m.
SUB Room 142.

YS Vanguard Forum. Film 1I am an
old Tree" a look at Cuba ln the 70's.
10815B 82 Ave. 8 p.m.

April 2
Lutheran Student Movement wndupbanquet, dance and talent night 6
p.m. Newman Centre, St. Josephs
College. For detaiIý and/or tickets,
Phone 439-5787.

General
Universal Folklore socloty presents
complete dinner and dancing, live
band, Refroshrnents available: Old
Timer's Cabin 7:00 p.m. April 7.
Tickets at Bullwinkles' and H UB Box
Office.
Lost: Ladies gold caravelle
wristwatch with brown strat (posslbly
in ladies washroom, Chem. west).
Reward, ph. 439-7944.
URGE (Urban Reform Group Edmon-
ton) invites those interested to a
sommear on the future of innor city
neighborhoods, to be hold at 12
noon, April 12th in the Edmonton
Room of the Centennial Library.

Grievance sheots are available upon
request in the Student Advocate
Office, the Student Holp Office, the
Studonts' Union General Office and
the Information Desk.

Lost maie black Afghan hound, 1 yr
old. woaring chokor chain and tags,
Clark Stadium area. large roward.
433-1491, 424-5483 evenings.
Wednesday, April 13, 8:30 p.m.
Ensemble Vocal Michel Gervais in
Concert! Music of Canada, England,
France, Hungary, Spain and the
United States. Victoria Composite
High School Theatre, Tickets on sale
at Le Carrefour, The Bay, Dept. of
Music, U of A.

Iclassif iedsj
Classlflods are 10* per word, pet
insertion, for minimum af $1.00 Must
be PREPAID. RM. 238 SUB.
Leathers and Suede: Alterat'ons and
repairs done oxpertly and efflciently.
Phones: Weekdays 475-9894,;
ovenin gs 424-5892, Tony: Saturdays
475-9894, 424-5892.

Produce your own honey. Complote
beetlve and bees. Ph. 452-6905 after
6 p.m.
One person, mature, non-smoker to
share three bedroom furnished apart-
ment. Allendale area. Bus to univ.
$96/month plus utilities. 435-7691.

Quick, Professional typing. Cal
Margrlet at 432-3423 (days) or 464-
6209 (ovenlngs until 10 p.m.) or drop
by rm. 238 SU B from 10 am. - 1 pm.
Henris Steno Service. Thosis,
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Hayrides and Slelghrides betwe en
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph..
464-0234 eveninqs, 8-11 p.m.
For Sale: 1½ story house at 112 St.
and 76 Ave. Basement suite. Three
bathrooms, garage. Preferred take-
over date: Aug. 15. Phone 434-6371
evonings.
Lost: Black vinyl clipboard. Very
importnatto Daveat432-4787 pr434-
6371.
Apartment with ail utilities to share.
Huge bedroom for July and August,
$135/month. Phono Luc, Candice
454-9121.
To sublet: May 1 to Aug. 31. Fur-
nished bachelor suite, close to un-
iversity. Phone 433-7291.
Subiet May - August 31. 2 bedroom
furnished apartment $280/month.
107 Street Saskatchewan Drive.
Phono 432-0927.
71 Pinto, 52,000 mi. 4 speed, 1600 cc.
stereo, radio,'excellent condition, ph.
466-2932.
1974 Camaro, 15,000 miles, New
Paint, fully equipped, Ph. 434-3574.

Wanted: 3-4 fomnale non-smokei
subiet May 1 - Auq 31, 3 b
furnished a pt. University area. ph
439-3791 aftor 6:00.'
Responsîble fomale noeded ta81apartment May to Aug. f uliy
nished. withln walking distan~
University. Phono 439-6249.
Furnished accommodation req~
lst May - 3th June inclusive..
3261, 487-1982.
Comfortabl yfurnlshedba
suite in H UB for sublet. Apr.
Aug. 15. 155.00 mon. $10o00
dep. Ph. 433-6634.
Couple to share attractive f urnis
bdrm wlth same. Singles O.k.
Jim or Terri 483-2016.
Applications for office space in
Students' Union building
available from the Generai 0
Contact Howard Hoggins. Exec
Vice-president for further inf
tion.

Witt type: assigniments, term pa
etc. Reasonable rates. Phone
0114.

Witt prepare personai incore
roturns. Reasonabie. Cali Pete
?694.

Typing - neat, prom pt, termn pa
etc. 482-6651 Lyla after 5 p.m.

Fast, Accuratety ping on torm pa
etc, Kathy 475-4309.
Reduced fea jet you to Orient
Edmonton. Phone 475-1109.
Graduation Portraits, see the di
ad Page 3. Parker and Gar
Itudlo.

Archeo-astronomer wiII speaki
John A. Eddy of the High

Altitude Observatory of the U.S.
National Center for Atmospheric
Research in Boulder, Colorado
will speak on campus next week.

On Monday, March 28'at 4
p.m. ho will lecture on "Climate
and. the Changing Sun." On
Tuesday, March 29 at 3:30 p.m.;
he will discuss "Medicine Wheels
and Plains Indian Astronomy."
Both lectures are scheduled for

room P126 of the Ph)
Building.

Dr. Eddy's visit is b
sponsored by the departmel
physics and the Institute of E
and Planetary Physics.

Dr. Eddy, a !Oecognized
port in his field, is-knowni
archeo-astronomer -;
astronomer înterested in
effects of heavenly pheno~
as manifested in times past.j

Goert-z Stud.ios Ltd.
YOUR OFFICIAL

CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHER

We do not send aur work out for
fînishing like most Photographers -
AIl our work is processed in aur own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES,
your finished portraits will be ready
for delivery within days after your
proofs are returned.

Ta the discriminating Student wha
knaws and appreciates fine
phatagraphy ... we are pleased to
offer many combinations an package
deals et student prices ... because
we hope ta become your
Photographer naw ... and an every
memorable occasion.

Gaertz Studios1

A Complete Photography Service
uts, Passports, Children, Candid Weddings,

NOW LOCATED

90112 HUB
ON CAMPUSPhL td. SINCE 1947 Po

Portraits.
We invite your comparison
GOERTZ, STUDIOS officiO
photographers for more than YC
years - Our policy of meticulou
attention to every detail in ai
your portrait.mki

ne 433-8244

SENIOR THERAPIST
The Saskatchewan Departmont of Health, Psychiatric Services
Branch, Saskatchewan Hospital, North Battleford, invites
applications for th eposition of Occupational-Therapist. The
incumbent will be required to assist in the planning and
implementation of Occupational Therapy programs offered by a
sixteen person department in a rehabilitative setting.

The succossful applicant will have graduated from an approved
school of Occupational Therapy and have exporienco in the
field of psychiatry. Eligibility for membership in the
Saskatchewan Association of Occupatiçnpal Therapists is a
requiremont.

SALARY: $12,852 - $15.804 <new rate) Adjunctive
Therapist 2
COMPETITION NUMBER: 605012-7-781
CLOSING DATE: As soon as possible

Forward your application, forms and/or resumes to the Public
Service Commission, 1820 Albert Street, Regins, S4P 2S8,
quoting position, department, and competition number.


